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WOMAN KILLED IN 
LAWRENCE RIOT

EAST NEGLECTED 
BY THE LIBERALS

Cummings is IDS SETOpen for The

FIRE TOPresidency
t Revolver Bullet Thought to Have Rebounded from Ground 

Causing Death of Italian Woman—Strikers to Number 
1,000 Parade Streets—One Officer Stabbed in Back 
hen Police Interfere

Maritime Provinces Did Not 
Share in Immigration Under 
Policy of Late Government. IS M IT 

THE BOTTOM
tOllEtEt

A ; Militia Quell Disturbance.
Premier Flemming and Hon, 

-John Morrissy Address En
thusiastic Gathering at New
castle,

SOME OF THE FRUITS 
OF HONEST GOVERNMENT

Youthful Incendiaries Laid 
Plans Carefylly and After 
Unsuccessful-Attempts Suc
ceeded in Burning College,

House Passes Resolution Look
ing to More Uniform De
velopment of Dominion — 
Praise for Premier Flemming

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 29.—rOne wo- _ sion on the crowd until two vompan- 
man was killed and a police officer j a8, hl t*xed 'llvtmets ^ d0ut>lc 
was Blabbed in the bac k by rioting the|? , om!n°g tbe leaden, of
strlkeis or their sympathizers who the crowd seemed determined to staml. 
gathered to the number of nearly 
1,000 about the Everett mills on Gar 
den and Union streets tonight. Police 
and militia were rushed to the scene 
end a free use of clubs, and rifle butts 
resulted in the breaking up of the 
mob and the dispersing of the stride-

HI
The militia used their rifles during the 
mixup and it Is believed many of the 
rioters were seriously injured.

Neither the police nor the militia
men tired any shots. The rioters 
who discharged firearms could not be 
picked out by the officers and no ar
rests were made. An hour after the 
trouble started the streets were 
cleared at that point.

Boston. Jan. 29.—Governor Eugene 
H. Foss tonight ordered twelve addi
tional companies of Infantry and two 
troops of cavalry to proceed to I*aw- 
rence at once to assist in preserving 
order during the mill strike. It Is 
expected that all these additional 
troops will have reached Lawrence 
by midnight.

In a statement Issued .from the gov
ernor's office it is set forth that this 
action Is taken at the request of May
or Scanlon and the city council of 
Lawrence. A detail of 50 officers from 
the Metropolitan Park force will also 
go to Lawrence to patrol the outskirts 
of the city. The statement concludes:

"The governor Intends that there

Now considered Likely that Im
perial Premier Responsible 
for Death of General Wu 
Chang and Others Recently.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. .Ian. 29.—An arraignment 

of the immigration policy of the late 
government and the several railway 
companies in past years for neglecting 
the Maritime Provinces in order to de
velop the West and a request to the 
Borden government to speedily inaug
urate a policy of publicity and immi
gration to promote the more rapid de
velopment of the provinces, were the 
main points in a resolution proposed 

|by E. N. Rhodes, Conservative M. P.
Ilor Cumberland, N. S.. this afternoon, 
and which occupied the attention of
the House at both sessions; Peking. Jan. 29.—Various assassin- who

It was a field day foe the Maritime ntions which have taken place recent- 
Provlnces. Mr./ Rogers, Minister of , ... .. . ,,on winterior. In .endorsing the resolution, ly Inclullng that of Gen \tu rhang,
made the important statement that sat- who was killed at Shlkia-Chang in 
isfactory arrangements had already Niveber, are now said to have been 
been made with the provincial govern- carrled out under the order of Pre-
N e w" B ran h w*lck He^ex preoed °tfl of- Tuan Shi Kal. The attempt on
self as much encouraged by the pro* Gen. Liang PI on Jan. 2« in the streets 
gresslve policy of Premier Flemming of Peking is also placed to the credit 
and stated that «he terms on which o( the adherents of Yuan Shi Kal. 
the Dominion government would assist iH dvlne
Immigration to New Brunswick would °en' 18 ., 5' ,
be announced by Mr. Flemming at au Yuan Shi Kal s methods of conduct- 
early date. ing the negotiations between the

Mr. Rhodes made a most effective throne and the republicans are din- 
speech full of striking statistics which approved by the foreign legations. The 
conclusively showed that in the past premier’s Cantonese republicans fol- 
the Maritime Provinces have been de- lowers carry on negotiations with the 
nled a square deal. rebels. They also falsify documents

He favored a more equitable distil- and intrigue against the court in the 
button of the money devoted to Immt- name of yuan Shi Kal. It is believed 
«ration and an active campaign in the that yuan Shi Kai’s policy is to ac- 
old country. <ept compromises with the rebels

W. F. Carroll of South Cape* Breton, which are satisfactory to himself and 
A. B. Foster of K ngs, N. S., O. S. j0 repudiate others which make his 
(’rocket, H. R. Emmerson and A. K. position doubtful.
McLean among others took part in the ,ve imperial edict Issued today insists 
debate. Mr. Crocket spoke in elo- ,jiat yuan Shi
quent terms of the feeling of optimism quisate offered to him by the throne, 
now prevailing In New Brunswick, and According to Chinese etiquette the 
of the many openings for expansion premier cannot now refuse that title 
and development, notably In connec- as t^af actj0n would prove his dlsloy- 
tion with the Valley Railway. The aKy# yuan gi,l Kai’s plea that he is 
resolution was agreed tQf before the u,,worthy of the honor is regarded as 
House adjourned. suspiciously persistent. *

Another <ST the illusions of_tn^vT|t- yj’hlle'lt is officially 
position was dispelled when questions armistice has been renewed the rego- 
were answered. Much lias been heard 
al>out the government’s Intentions 
with regard to the Montreal harbor 
commission. It was boldly asserted 
at first that the government had yield
ed to head hunters, then came another 
story. The government was unwilling 
to dismiss the commission which had 
met with the approval of tliejMialness 
interests, and in consequence the 
French Conservatives were up in arms 
and making a holt.

It fell to Mr. Hazen to clear up 
these horrible complications. Reply
ing to a question by Mr. Ames, Con
servative M. P. for Montreal, if the 
government. Intended to dismiss the 
commission, Mr. Hazen said the gov
ernment. had no intention at present 
of making any change in the Montreal 
harbor commission.

"The powers of the commission al
ready appointed to inquire into public 
departments." added the minister.
"will be extended to Include the af
fairs and operations of the Montreal 

\ harbor commission. It is the desire of 
the members of the harbor commis
sion that this should be done and such 
an Investigation will take place with
out unnecessary delay.”

To Play Sundays.
, JL- Vervtlle, labor member, and A.

C. MacDonell Introduced bills. Mr.
Vervttie’s hill is to make it clear that 

i musicians may play on Sundays at 
funerals and church parades without 
being liable to prosecution. Anoth
er section makes It obligatory to give 
waiters and walteresses In restaurants 
and hotels one day's rest a week.

Mr. MacDonell’s first bill is design
ed to give the railway commission 
jurisdiction as to the length of sec- 

i tlona on railways and the number of 
i men to be employed. This authority 
1 was (unitted.

His second
dltlon of affairs which arose In Nova 
Scotia where it was held to he an of
fence for labor unions to use funds 
to help men on strike without waiting 
for a report from the board of concilia
tion.

In reply to Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Borden 
said a writ for South Renfrew must 
not be issued for some time owing 
lo a difficulty about the lists.

THREE OF YO 
MADE

THS
CONFESSION.

CIS. Special to The Standard.The victim of the riot was an Ital 
ian woman. A mon nearby was firing 
a revolver Into the ground when, the 
woman dropped. It'is 
was struck by a glancing bullet. An 
ambulance was summoned and the 
woman hurried to the Ijiwrence Hob 
pital, but. she died before reaching 
the institution.

Police headqu 
the beginning of the trouble. At that 
time the mob was chargipg up and 
lown Union street yelling and shout
ing with some of the crowd discharg
ing revolvers.

Police Sergeant

I Newcastle. Jan. 29.—Northumfoer* 
land gave a characteristic welcome 
to Premier Flemming here today 
when a representative gathering from 
all parts of the ’county discussed 
with him issues prominent in provin
cial politics'. Seldom before has such 
enthusiasm and optimism prevailed, 
as was evident, at today’s government 
meeting, and it showed unmistakably 
the great strength of the local gov
ernment In these parts. In addition 
to Premier Flemming's eloquent re
marks. Hon. John Morrissy and Gthei* 
leading supporters of the government 
were heard in
and were accorded loud applause.

The meeting decided to hoi

Sweetaburg, Jam 29.—High Con- 
stab e Boisvert thl 
Investigation into 
whieu (.estr. yed 
lege at Famham, &ue., this morning 
at a loss of g 1,00 000, and for which 
five of the 8turien|p were arrested at 
toon today, 
cross-questioned 
three of them cAnected with the

afternoon held an 
in. incendiary fire, 
e H w oss Col-

believed she

REVOLUTIONISTS ARE
DISPLAYING ACTIVITY.i high constable 

boys and found
SENATOR A. B. CUMMINGS.

has Signified Hit Candidacy 
for the Republican Nomination for 
the Coming Presidential Election 
In the United States.

arters was notified at

fire, one of who j set the building 
alight, while the there acted as ac
complices. The her two boys ar
rested were released as there was ab Spranger and four 

officers went to the scene but could 
do little towards quelling the distur
bance. Officer Oscar Benoit became 
separated from his companions and 
while surrounded by nearly a hundred shall be ample protection to life and 
angry, threatening men, was stabbed i property In the city of Lawrence. It is 
In the back. He was taken to the Law- !• expected thait part of the troops will 
rence hospital, where It was foundbe on the ground during the early ev

ening. and that all will have arrived 
by midnight."

Governor Foss declined to place the 
city of Lawrence under martial law 
at this time.

aolutlyi no proof gainst them. The 
actual culprit ana the two accompli
ces confessed. lad who set the
fire is Marchand/ aged 11, of Mont
real. His accomplices were Eugene 
Bernard, aged 1 .^ Albany, New York, 
and William Henry, aged 14, South 
bridge, Mass. Thf boys were remand
ed by R. J. Ladjl, J. P., until Feb 
ruary 5th, when they will- appear be
fore Judge Mulvetta.

It seems that there had been plans 
to burn, the college among the boys 
for some time. The investigation 
this afternoon shewed two former at 
tempts and it wga ; 
one of the boys had 
on January 20th to a friend saying 
that a college would bum down on 
the 25th.

forcible address*»IDS EL
not ram

d a, con
vention on the afternoon of Febru
ary 15th to nominale candidates foi* 
the orovhicJal legislature. Aid. John! 
Clark was chairman, and George Mr- 
Dade secretary of today’s meeti 

introduced Premier 
ming was accorded a fine reception. 
He spoke of the pleasure of meeting 
representative gentlemen e.f the Mira* 
michi district to chat with them ou 
paramount political questions, 
wished to express his conviction that 
provincial politics should be conducted ! 
along lines purely independent of fed
eral politics. It was his desire as pre
mier to give the province, progressive 
and honest government and if support 
were tendered him in his endeavors, 
be did not propose to ask the politics 
of those tendering that support.

°FiOn beinghis wound was not serious and he was 
later sent hpme.

Additional officers hurried to the 
scene hut although they used their 
clubs freely they made little impres-

II»
also learned that 

written a letter «HT TO 
0IBRÏ OUT POLICY 

BE BUT OH

CLAIMS OF THE TWO 
PilCES ARE TO BE 

SETTLED SOON NOW
Reject Proposal to Return to 

Wage Scale Effective in 
1906— Operators Demand 
Reduction of 10 cents a Ton,

the brothers opened the let
ter before it was sent and learned of 
the plan. He Informed the lad's pa
rents and the youngster was removed 
from the school. The brother, how- 

failed to notify the police of the
J A fourth success-

Kai accept the mar- Unprecedented Development.
ever,
matter, but a strict, watch was institut- Tho premier referred briefly to the 

achievements of the local government 
and also to the fact that New Bruns
wick was at the commencement of am

ed.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.- Legislation will 
probably he Introduced this session to 
can ,, into effect A he g ■ «tinmenVs 
announced policy in regard to the rail
way commission. The commission 
is to be extended as was promised by 
the présent leader of the government 
while In. opposition. The necessary 
legislation already brought down la 
not impeded.

The Mail and Empire understands 
that the proposal does not involve the 
establishment of a separate commis 
sion having jurisdiction in the wesi. 
The more likely course Is that, the 
present commission » will be enlarged 
by ihe addition of two members, one 
of them to' he sub-chairman.

The commission will thus be large 
enough to allow the holding of, say 
two sittings in different parts oil the 
country at the same time. Under this 
plan the commissioners will not be 
grouped territorially ,l>ut will work to 
get her as one body with the whole of 
Canada as their territory. It will he 
necessary in the near future to ap
point a commissioner to succeed the 
late Hon. Thomas Green way. 
one of the new appointment the name 
of Hon. A. S. Good eve is prominent
ly mentioned.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Premier Rohlin 

and Hon. Colin Campbell, of Manito-
On December 4 and again on January 

10 attempts were made to burn the 
buildings, each kftempt being follow
ed by flic running away of a pupil

High C'onstibll* Boisvert has the 
names of the boys who ran away on 
three occasions uml will have them 
arrested and questioned.

Young Marchand in his confession 
said that the hoys had 
burn the college last night by taking 
one of the lamps down stairs and 
spreading the oil about so that the 
flameq would spread quickly, but they 
found the brother in charge keeping 
too close a watch.

This morning the boys all went to 
church. Marchand pretended that he 
was sick and got leave to return to his 
room. He got together a lot of paper 
which he piled In the lavatory and then 
set a match to it. -The flames quickly 
spread to the wooden Interior and 
when the alarm was given it was too 
late to quench the blaze.

CONFERENCE IS TO
era of unprecedented development, 

ba. will be la Ottawa tomorrow ami upwards of $2r,,m.000 would be ex< 
Will confer with the government on pended in developing the province, 
th» details of the comlog boundaries New Brunswick should mop dreaming 
bill. The general basis' of settlement of the golden opportunities of the west 
of the lloancial terras was agreed np-1 and think of the golden oppnrtuni.

tics c.f the east. Let us stand hand in. 
hand and work together for the com
mon good, for the advancement of 
the people and country.

Chief Commissioner Morrissy spoke 
along similar lines. He paid a high 
compliment to Premier Flemming and 
said he trusted the people will elect*, 
him again as premier and strengthen, 
his hands in giving au honest and! 
methodical administration of publie 
affairs.
enviable position which he won 
through his ability and honesty.

BE CONTINUED.k
> slated that the ' 'l

Indianapolis, Jan. 29.—The bitum 
inous coal miners today rejected the 
proposition of the operators to return 
to the wage scale of 1904-1906, sub 
mit ted at the joint conference of the 
minera and operators of Indiana, IHIi- 
nols, Ohio and Western Pennsylvania. 
The wage scale of 1904-1906 was ten 
cents a ton lower in Ohio and West-

Unionists are displaying signs of 
The revolutionary 

advancing in the dl- 
of Sehow-Fu, in the north 

of the province of 
is the central base 
commander of the imperial troops, 
yesterday occupied Ku-Chong, provin
ce of Anhwei, on the Pit kow-Hankow 
Railway. The revolutionists are also 
reported to have driven back the 
imperialists at Thungchow. Both 
engagements resulted in heavy casu
alties and appeals have been made to 
Tslnan-fu and Tien Tain for Red 
Cross assistance.

So serious are the repPrts from 
Mukden. In consequence of numerous 
official murders of revolutionary sus
pects and the terror stricken condi
tion of the Chinese population, that 
the Japanese legation here fears that 
action will become necessary.

great, activity, 
army, which Is 
rectlon

me time ago, Manitoba being pro- 
I the same terms as were given 

Thelantivd to to Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
details have been worked out, the task 
being somewhat lengthy by reason of 
the swamp land, and school and ac
counts between the two governments. 
While the Manitoba ministers are 
here the question of territorial exten
sion will also lie settled, the claims 
of Manitoba and Ontario being. It is 
stated, in a fair 
adjustment.

KJasig-Su, which 
of (’hong Hsun,

ern Pennsylvania, aud six cents a ton 
lower in Indiana, ad Illinois than the 
present scale. The wages of day lab 
orers were 6 per cent, lower in the en
tire district than those paid now.

The operators had demanded a gen 
oral reduction of ten cents a ton and 
twenty per cent, on day labor, while 
the mlnero are demanding increases 
In the same figures. The conference 
will continue tomorrow.

to satisfactorytjray Mr. Flemming occupies nit

t

ACCIDENT WIS DUE TO 
DANGEROUS CROSSING 

SIT CORONERS JRRY

Tribute to Mr. Hazen.
Our late premier is now one of tliq 

leading statesmen of Canada and Mr. 
Morrissy predicted he would eventu
ally become Premier of the Dominion. 
Lei Northumberland line up her for
ces and return a straight ticket hi 
support of the Flemming government. 
The Chief Commissioner gave assuv- - 
accès that this mutter of a hrid«4 
across the Ml ramie hi would be
brought to the attention of the gqv* 
e nun eut ns soon as estimates of cost, 
plans, etc., hud been completed.

Mr. Morrissy said he was willing 
to co-operate with others iiu boosting 
Northumberland. He would put $5,00» 
towards any practical industry for 
Newcastle and would also put $2,00» 
lo agricultural development in the 

| county. These proposals elicited loud* 
applause.

Among others interesting remarks* 
were made by Aid. Butler, Aid. Clark, 
W. H. Bely eu, .1. M. Falconer, J. Y. 
Mersereau, W. L. We Id op and T. W« 
Flett. Towards the close of the meet
ing the Premier explained Tiis sug
gestion for the establishment of a 
commercial orchard. Aid. Butler

/ VANCOUVER BILKS 
IT THE ML TO

For

that Premier Flemming's suggestion 
for a home reunion movement hail

ment of Canada than any other. Hv 
went on to deal with the question of 
population and analyzed the national
ities In the Maritime Provinces. Ac
cording to the latest returns in New 
Brunswick, for instance 98.4 per cent, 
were born in British territory and 94.8 
per cent, in Canada. The figures 
showed to what a slight degree the 
provinces were affected by Immigra
tion.

The area was practically the same as 
that of England, yet England had 605 
people to the square mile and the 
Maritime Provinces, which could com
pare favorably, had only 17 to the 
square mile.

Reviewing the resources of the 
provinces Mr. Rhodes went on to re
fer to the hay crop, the possibilities 
for wheat raising, fruit growing, root 
growing, file timber resources, the 
mineral wealth, the petroleum wells, 
natural gas and lastly the fisheries. 
The extent of these resources should 
Induce a large flow of imdigration. 
The provinces occupied a strategic po
sition. They had two magnificent har
bors at St. John and Halifax, a full 
day’s sail nearer Great Britain than 
other Atlantic ports, yet despite the 
inflow through those ports there had 
been but 5 per cent. Increase In New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia in ten 
years, and P. E. I. had gone back.

Mr. Rhodes contrasted the increase 
In the prairie provinces in ten years: 
Alberta had Increased 500 per cent.. 
Saskatchewan 500 per cent.; Maintoba 
200 per cent.; why, lie asked, with our 
resources, our intelligent people and 
our geographical advantages have we 
remained stationary?

Too RIcMy Endowed.
For one thing the provinces were 

perhaps too richly endowed. Prosper
ity In other countries came In adverse 
proportion to natural advantages. For 
another the merits of the provinces 
were not known in thç' Mother Coun
try. Quoting statistics from the De
partment of the Interior, Mr. Rhodes 
showed that out of $916,705 spent in 
distributing literature in ten years, 
only $13,767 was devoted to descrip
tions of the Maritime Provinces. Out 
of 38 successful farmers sent as a dele
gation last year to England, only one 
went from the provinces.

He also drew attention to the railway 
corporations who Ignored the East In 
order to sell their lands in the prairie 
provinces. Mr. Rhodes advocated a; 
propaganda of advertising assisted by 
the government. The revenues of the 
provinces were too small 
by themselves. He was

been taken up in New Brunswick. 
The Maritime Provinces, he maintain
ed, should have one-eighth of the total 
money expended on Immigration, or at 
least $250,000 a year. How that mon
ey was to be spent he was not con
cerned, but each province should have 
an immigration commissioner in Eng
land.

R. Bickerdlke, of Montreal, brought 
up his previous complaint that immi 
giants should be examined on the 
other side and expressed his strong 
disapproval of existing legislation by- 
declaring that he Would "bum the-im
migration act."

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 29.—Acting on In

structions from the Attorney General. 
Coroner Harris tonight held an in 
qulry Into the death of T. Hebert, of 
Shed lav Bridge, who was struck and 
killed by the incoming express from 
Halifax on the afternoon of January 
11. The accident took place at. Hum 
phrey’s Crossing about a mile from 
the city, as Hebert was driving in 
with a load of fish.

The coroner at the time decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary, but 

„ ,, , on representations that the crossing
about $600. One of the pupils w ho as waB a dangerous one and was unpro* 

The real object of the agitation Is outside the building at the time, saw j (ec^ad attorney general ordered
said to be the breaking down of ini- fire in one of the rooms, and ran un jnqUjry
migration real ridions and tile acqulsl- about iliree-quarters of a mile for hf-lli. [ After hearln„ the evidence of train- 
tlon for the Hindus of the full rights The alarm was given and the dllidron ^ Md olher witnesses the jury 
of Canadian citizenship. The admis made their exit from the building with | fonn(1 |hat (he rroaalng waa dangei. 
sion of people of a race which cannot all haste. Owing to the we Is ™ | that It should be protected by a
assimilate, Is declared to he Injurious neighborhood being fp0“1']l'T-T«ïht watchman or gong, and that the man-
to I ho national life of Canada. It Is very little water available to tight agemell| of the , ,. R wa8 negllgent
pointed out that the principle of ex- the fire, and the flames soon destroy- . " léavl| |t unprotected, 
elusion Is not applied to people from etl 'he building. Tile furniture wtv The wi(iow „r J. Weir. In his life 
the heart of the Empire, no exception saved. The origin of the tire Is rim,. a resident of Moncton died this
being made of Orientals In this re- known. _______ afternoon aged S2. The deceased
sped. The association also makes a - ~~ t was a native of Plctou County, N.S..
point of the fact that the marriage re- |ini, n r nrUlPflU but had lived in Moncton for the last
latlon as understood in India Is differ Lilly U »■ rrflfjihfi 165 years. She was one of the oldest

Il UII ■ Ui I • I LIIMUUH | members of the Presbyterian church
ftiaiuiiin nanim If iu Moncton, and is survived by one 
sIMKINL nBrllll I lson and flve daughters, all residents 
ullllxlllu lin I IULI in Moncton, except one daughter, 

| Mrs. H. B. Goodrich of Mexico.

ism ™">,LrdO* CHARGEDson still lives. The bulletin from the
house at midnight being that his con-’ mijii ITTriinT Til 
dltion was unchangel but no less crltl- j J|| 11| || | | |

, CORRUPT A JUROR

DESTROYED BY FIRESpecial to The Stanlard.
Ottawa. Jan. 29.—A vigorous pro

test against the proposed relaxation 
of immigration regulations for the ad
mission of Hindu women has reached Special to The Standard, 
the government by telegraph from the Chance Harbor, Jan. 29.—A destrue- 
Mlnisterlal Association of Vancouver, tive fire broke out In the bchoolhouse 
It declares that of the 5,000 Hindus here todav at noon and spread through 
who originally settled in British Col the building so vapidly that the pupils 
umbla, half have left the country and had a narrow escape. The building 
that of the remainder all are not in was entirely destroyed, the loss Delng 
favor of bringing In their wives.

The Dead leeue.

I V. W. F. Carroll of South Cape Bre
ton, after expressing his pleasure in 
supporting the resolution wandered 
off Into the old libérai campaign plea 
for "larger maaikets,” hnd wearied 
the House by resurrecting reciprocity.

A. Dewitt Foster, offings, N. S., 
made an effective reply and twitted 
Mr. Carroll with favoring protection 
for the coal Industry. He gave an 
Interesting review oil the resources of 
Nova Scella. The question of distri
bution of Immigration, he said, was 
the whole argument.

O. S. Crocket followed at the even-

promptly said he would tSke the re- , 
sponsibility lor organizing a company 
to establish such an orchard here. Ibill is to remedy a con-

i D. 1*. McLachlan, M. l\ P., wan 
also heard by the meeting and hi* 
suggestion that a convention be call* 
ed was endorsed by the chief commis* 
eionev and adopted. Premier Flem* 

made an excellent 
is friends of the Mira- 

wide endorse* 
and there is no doubt of the re* 

appeal is made to that 
the Premier, the

nuug assuredly 
Impression on h

ment anu 
suit when

AndHis imlicies

i an appe: 
Tonight

Mr. Lemieux was told by -Mr. Bor
den that Quebec was pressing for the 
addition of Ungava to that province.

ent from that, prevailing in Canada, 
Ing session In a short but effective Siiiïüî illî°fcbe 
npeenfl. There wax a genera, feeling only lîrot ”vêï Jta. U to aa'J

wives who would be so recognized un
der the laws of Canada. ✓

electorate 
Chief Commissioner and others am 
addressing a big public gathering st 
the town hall.In Behalf of the East that in the government’s advertising 

propaganda for the past ten or twelve 
years the Maritime Provinces bad 
been Ignored. There was no objec 
tlon to the west being advertised, but 
it should not be exclusive as In the 
past

Mr. Rhodes then entered upon his 
eloquent and practical address In fa
vor of greater recognition for the Mar
itime Provinces. His resolution was 
as follows:

"That, Inasmuch as the immigration 
policy of the government and the sev
eral railway companies has for many 
years been almost entirely confined 
to the development of western Canada, 
and largely In consequence of this 
policy the provinces of Nova Beotia. 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward 
Island have not grown In equal de
gree with the rest of the Dominion, In 
the opinion of this House, in order 
to promote uniform progress and pros 
perlty throughout Canada, the govern
ment should speedily inaugurate and 
carry out a policy of publicity and Im
migration designed to promote more 
rapid development Of the said pro
vinces."

Mr. Rhodes in opening said he was 
npt speaking from a provincial stand
point but seeking a measure of justice 
tor the part of the Dominion which 

re for wealth and develop-

CANAIEJAS SEE 
REPLY TO PREMIERHUNDREDS OF TOE 

IMPERIAL TROOPS 
SLAIN III MTTLE

Feeling of Optimism.
In New Brunswick there was today, 

he said, a feeling of optimism and 
hopsfüllness. which had not been 
equalled at any previous period in 
Its history. He went on to speak of 
the assurance of the Volley Railway, 
by the joint act of the two govern
ments, as being responsible for the 
fresh impetus given to the commercial 
life of the province. The attention 
of* the people was fixed on the resour
ces aud opportunities for extension 
and development A After quoting a re 
presentatlve of thé London Financial 
News, who declared that the. tqsour 
ces of Nqw Brunswick impressed him 
more than those of any province he 
visited, Mr. Crocket referred briefly 
to the resources In detail. All that 
was needed, he said, was population 

Continued on page two.

cal. He Is delirious.

A bulletin from Mr. Pearson's house 
at 1 o'clock this morning, says he is 

and that It Is doubtful if he
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Jan. 29.—In reply to thc% 
greetings of the Canadian government, 
tiie following wireless message waa 
received today by the government viai 
Glace Bay:

"Borden, premier. Canada, Madrid 
via Marconi: Iu name of the govern
ment and the Spanish people 1 

ily thanking

I
sinking 
lives till the morning.

San Francisco. Jan. 29.—An Im
perial army of 10,000 men under Gen
eral Chan Fun was decisively 
ed by a Canton republican army, un 
der General Wong/Vhing, near Ku 
Chan, yesterday, according to a cable 
gram received here today by (he Chi- 
nesp Free Press.

Four hundred Manchffs are report
ed to have been killed. The Imperials 
retreated twenty n>lh»s to Wong Ban 
Pa, says the despatch, 
which numbered 
city of Chi Mark, In Shian Tung pro
vince.

Ix>? Angeles, Cal., Jan. 29.—Two 
indictments, each containing counts 

» of bribery and attempted corruption 
MINISTERIAL PLANS were returned today by the county 

grand jury against Clarence 8. Har
row, of Chicago, formerly chief couu 

Special to The Standard. * to»' the McNamara brothers. The
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—À ministerial can bills alleged that he furnished the 

CUB iias been called for Wednesday money out of the McNamara defense 
when the sessional programme will’be fund and bribed Robert Bain, a juror 
discussed. The government Is desir- sworn to try James B. McNamara.

progress, the confessed dynamiter and murder 
Mondays er, and George H. Lockwood, a 

1 venireman.

TO DISCUSS THEdefeat

you andpleasure in deep 
reciprocating the hearty good wishes 
expressed to me by you on behal/ of

minion 
en in g of the 
less telegraph station.

•ernment and people of the Do* 
on the happy event of the opr 

first long distance wireWong h army. 
8,000 captured the ous of making businesslike 

and will shortly move to add 
to the list of government days.

, (Signed) CANALRJ\S. 
Premier of Spain?1.do much 

to notehad done
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Inbig1 B. M Baxter, M. P.P., Tdls St, John Conservative Club Im
pression! of Government at Ottawa—Accomplishing in a 
Few Months what Liberals Talked of for Years and then 
Left Undone.

LChurch Pprlors-Weil Quali
fied to Deal wWr Subject

We manufacture about 460 lines of our own and they are the goods that we are forcing the sale o . 
To sell these goods by the usual plan Is to send out travellers and carry on expensive advertising, 

etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. We have discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store 
and are taking our travellers off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of goods from us 20 per cent, 
and making the other 20 per Cent, ourselves. Is this not a good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the consumer about all of the
stores sufficient lines of steady con-

Titicre Is practically no danger of 
Typhoid Fever aa long as you keep 
the bowels regular with “Fruit a- 
lives."

Typhoid is an Inflammation of the 
bowels, due to a germ. This germ en
ters the body in milk, water or food, 
If the bowels are constipated, the 
fcerm remains in the body long 
enough to attack the delicate lining 
and thus Typhoid begins.

"Fruit a-tives” acts directly on the 
liver, kidneys and skin, and cleans 
the system of all Impurities. "Fruit* 
a-tives" will not cure Typhoid—but It 
will cure Constipation, assist Diges
tion and tone up the system—-thus 
preventing Typhoid.

60c. a box, 0 for 92.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit a 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

The Greek drama and the Greek 
theatre was tlie subject of an inter
esting and educative leoture deliver
ed last evening in the parlors of Cen
tenary church, by the distinguished 
lecturer and writer, Prof. W. H. 
Harris, of Harvard . University. Hav
ing spent considerable time in re 
search among ancient cities of Greece 
besides making special study of the 
development of the drama among the 
Greeks, his audience last night found 
in Prof. Harris a lecturer eminently 
fitted to cope with his subject* aiul 
the entertaining manner in which he 
dealt with the subject made the lec
ture a very enjoyable one.

After commenting on the remark
able rapidity which characterized the 
Greeks in the spheres of politics, art 
and literature, Prof. Harris pointed 
out that although the documents ex
tant relating to the origin of the 
Greek drama, are more or less funda
mental, the spirit of tlie drama 
among the Greeks probably dates 
back much further than the period 
to which its origin is universally 
escribed, and while the drama might 
readily have arisen, from the célébra 
tion of the deeds of the heroes por 
t rayed by Homer, it actually had its 
inception in the ritualistic celebration 
of the god Dionysius, who was not 
merely a wine-god, but the deity ot 
vegetation us well, who shared Ms im
mortality with the people.

Despite the many differences .be
tween the Greek drama and that of 
our own period, the many points in 

between the ancient drama

There was a very large crowd in at
tendance at the smoker given by the 
St. John Conservative Club in their 
rooms Market betiding last night, and 
it proved a most enjoyable affair.

William M. Campbell was the chair
man and after a brief opening address 
and pipes and toba<. o had been pass
ed around, an excellent programme 
was carried through.

Hon. Robert Max well was the first 
speaker.
crowd present and -spoke of the great 
work that is being done by the present 
local administration. While the esti
mates showed that there was a deficit 
of somethin 
accurate s 
correct standing.
could have showed a surplus if they 
had doctored the accounts as did the 
late government. Today the roads and 
bridges in the province are in a bet
ter state than they ever were before.

He also spoke of the great work 
that was being done for the farmers 
of the province. A horticulturist and 
an assistant were travelling through 
the province and establishing orchards 
and demonstrating what could be done 
by scientific work. A qualified man 
had been engaged to visit the farm
ers and encourage 'hem to take up 
scientific farming. The object of the 
government Is not so much to bring 
Immigration as to keep our own young 
men on the farms. The government 
was prepared to give any young man 
who wanted a farm :l hundred acres 
in the great blue belt in Victoria Co., 
or along the Mlnto Road and assist 
him in every way possible. With the 
Flemming administration and the Con
servative government in power the 
speaker predicted a great future for 
St. John, the Province of New Bruns
wick and the entire Dominion.

Manning Doherty was called on, and 
spoke of his pleasure in being present 
at the assembly. He said that he had 
great faith in the work done by these 
clubs throughout the district, believ
ing that they keep the spirit of the 
party alive. He eaid that all were 
proud of the party, and history has 
proved that not only in Canada, but In 
the Old Land, the Conservative party 
has been the only one that could han
dle a crisis.

J. B. M. Baxter, M. 1\ P„ when call 
ed on, like the other speakers, was 
greeted with rounds of applause. He 
said that he had recently paid a visit 
to Ottawa and had paid a visit to the 
House of Commons. The members 
don't scrap on the floor. The Rt.
Hon. R. L. Borden was there without 
his boxing gloves on the desk in front 
of him; Bir Wilfrid laurier w 
without his rapier. Hon.
Pugsley was there without his smile.
It was a tame and uninteresting 
spectacle. The speaker said that 
while there he had an opportunity to 
meet a lew of the members, among 
whom was Hon. Frahk Cochrane Min
ister oil Railways and Canals.
Cochrane said that he has not yet 
had a chance to visit the province, 
that he has heard a greet deal «bout 
ai John and he Intended to pay a 
visit here in a short time. Mr. Bax
ter sooke In the highest terms of the 
ability of Mr. Cochrane who was a 
first-class man, broad in his mind and 
fearless in his 
was the country 
tt-rwards. As f 
concerned he
ÏÏ%rro1,:'.°naia‘MTU-r-.dndXa„
In his power in this respect. The

DPHMean MMster'S Marine and the ectertalnme 
• ^Fisheries stating that It was thekith the singmg of 

general opinion regarding him, that a them.

man has come to Ottawa and the fu
ture of the conservative party Is al
so- in the future of Hon* J. D. Hazen.
The tributes paid him are very high 
indeed. Mr. Hàzen has gained the 
confidence of the people, 
some of the liberals said that they 
would only give a couple of months 
for the Hazeu administration to last, 
but it has lasted much longer, for the 
people wanted decent, capable gov 
eminent and that Is what they are 
getting.

So long aa Hon. William Pugsley 
could talk unaccompanied by perfor 
m onces he was listened to by a num
ber. These promises regarding Cour
tenay Bay had to be clipped and fix
ed up by the engineering department.
The government now in. power Is go
ing to attend to the development of 
Courtenay Bay, and said the speak
er, "You can bank on that."

Mr. Pugsley had said that a shelter 
should be built for the longshoremen 
at Sand Point and had made the pro
mise that one would be built. He bad 
the chance to do it, but tlie Pugsley 
shelter has not yet materialized. Mr.
Pugsley is now spending his time in 
Ottawa asking questions 
government is going to do these 
things when they have only been in 
power n couple of months.

When Mr. Pugsley was in power 
and had the chance to do them why 
didn’t he do them? He was only 
bluffing 
nothing
Railway being built on the grafting 
Hues. The Hudson Bay Railway will 
be carried on in a business-like man
ner. We will now find that the Pro
vince of New Brunswick will receive 
some help. We have now tlie begin
ning of construction of the great high
way at. the cost of the whole nation 
and not the one province.

In regard to the assistance given 
immigration, the West will get its 
share, which Is fair, but the East will 
also get its share. Mr. Baxter said 
that he has had his visit to Ottawa 
and has* come back east to say that 
the government is not only in safe 
hands, but is In most capable hands.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., was the
next speaker and said that the provin- ... . .
dal had three vears ago not only Large audiences attended the Nickel 
made promises, but that these promt- theatre yesterday afternoon and even- 
ses have been carried out. He said Ing and
that it was gratifying for the mem- ® . , . ..
hers supporting the Flemming Gov- The Edison drama was a feature. It 
element that J. B. M. Baxter has been is a social play with many dramatic 
elected as member for the county and situations that call for some excel- 
will be on the floor of the House at lent acting and proved to be one of 
the next session. Mr. Wilson said tlie best films shown for some time, 
that he lias been to Ottawa ami heard Baby and the Stork shown was a 
the speakers and in his opinion there Biograph comedy which had in addi- 
vas no man who showed up to better tion to the comedy a number of path- 
advantage than did Hon. J. D. Hazen. etic scenes well enacted 
He heard Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Hazen A Lubin serio-comic film was en- 
speak and the latter certainly had titled A Timely Lesson, 
much the best o£ the debate. In enacted in high society, 
speaking of the local government, Mr. brings forth scenes in real life, the 
Wilson mentioned many of the good, costumes worn are rich and the 
things it had done and said it had a]-scenes are laid In a magnificent man- 
record to be proud of. When tlie elec
tion comes round again liberals will 
vote for conservative candidates, be

lt is tn the Interest of the coun-

proflt, through our coupons, but we do this in order to have In our 
sumption to enable a family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles of van** 1 n 
u short time free. So you see that our plan Is the Only one that really solves the cost of high living a
still gives us a living margin. tIll 1908

Book and Shoe Department 
Boys’ School Boots

He rafeiied to the large
We have a line of boys’ school boots that has added a great many customers to our at ore. 
It is a Box Calf Laced Boot, Bluclier Cut, and we Warrant every pair to be solid.

$1.35 
Size 1-5

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

$1.75Size 1 1-13
$2.00

Size 8-10

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

ng over $6(1,000, It was an 
tatement and showed the 

The government
■

New

Men’s Waterproof Boots oil, al 
graphe 
shop, 
and P 
Crawf

tif
The Asepto Plan MADE IN TAN OR BLACK LEATHERS.

High cut or ordinary length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock. 
Hand sewed and guaranteed to keep out the water.

$6.50
We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS in Tan or Black. Wat-

erproof at

«The Asepto plan of doing 
business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada.

It works itself out in this 
way; If you spend five cents 
you get a check worth one 
cent ; if y 
five cents 
five cents; 
you get one worth twenty

amounts to 
worth $1.60, aad so on.

goods we sell to you 
at the name price you would 
pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count, we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit on the goods you 
chase and pay cash for, 1 
the goods you purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase costs us 
somethiag while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

'

FOB
: Cash 1

ou spend twenty- 
you get one worth 
if you spend $1.00

$4.50
20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

■when this In the commercial bowling league 
game on Black’s alleys last evening 
the C. P. R. team lost three points to 
Waterbury and Rising.

The score was follows:
C. P. R.

Griffiths .* .. 81 75 76 232 
Johnson .
Jack ....
McGowan ... 81 85 76 242 802-3
McKean .... 94 81 98 273 91

439 397 414 1250 
Waterbury and Rising.

Feat liera (one 97 90 89 276 92 
Barberry. .. 74 83 65 222 74
Thomas ..... 74 88 88 252 84
t'hesley .... 74 88 90 252 84
Labbe .. ... 84 86 104 274 911-3

405 435 436 1276
The schedule for this evening la as 

follows:
City league--Juniors vs. Tigers. 
Commercial league—M. R. A. vs. 

Barnes & Co.

FOF
plrablc 
jivery 
L. (Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladiesyour purebate 

$5.00 you get one
U

ARE MAKING A BIG HIT.
Ladles’ Laced and Button Boots made In Dongola Kid, dun-metal 

are made on very stylish and up-to-date 

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

POF
eâw »These the people. There will be 

like the Transcontinental
common
of Greece and the modem drama are 
surprising. The stage manager's im- 

in the production gradually

771-3 
761-3. .. 75 74 80 229 

.. 108 82 84 274
:alf, or Vlci Kid.

These popular priced shoes 
lasts and are perfect fitters.

say.
91

portance
became recognized, stars arose, rea
lism prevailed and the demand uf 
the audience for a pleasing denoue
ment became imperative.

A vote of thanks moved by Rev. J. 
J. McCasklll and seconded by Dr. 
R. F. Quigley was tendered the lec
turer by Dr. Bridge», who acted as 
chairman during the evening.

p

Ladies’ Evening Slippers No.

while
house 
front, 
house 
J,a pe

You need them now and we have them. They are made In e variety 
of styles and of popular material. Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet, and 
Satin.

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR. No.

t’liesl
Men’s Working Boots $1.70 LK CROWD SEE 

RICE PROCHE
Just the thing for good rough wear. Made of Heavy Split Leather 

Tap Soles, and guaranteed Solid I^eather throughout.
A good shoe for a man who wants a solid shoe at a low price.

20 P. C. COUPONS.WITH EVERY PAIR.

No.

repaii
ezine

No.

Mil IlfAsepto Store Lean, of Halifax, and A. A. McLean, 
of P. E. 1H continued the debate.

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of 
the interior, in replying for the gov
ernment, expressed surprise at a re
mark let fall by Mr. Emmereon that 
the government’s représentâtivea in 
London knew nothing ot the Maritime 
Province®, and understood that the 

in charge would be familiar with 
every province in Canada. The gov
ernment, 
to invite 
maritime pro 
there were great possibilities there 
and ^tould give consideration to sug
gestions that had been. made.

He entirely agreed with the reso
lution and statement» of Mr. Rhodes. 
When he took charge of the depart
ment he saw from the records that 
many improvements could be made 
by co-operation with the provinces.

To that end an officer had been 
engaged and with good results. Rep
resentatives of the government of 
Ontario had agreed on a policy by 
which there would be no duplication. 
A meeting with the Premier of Brit
ish Columbia had proved equally 
satisfactory'. At a meeting with the 
Premier of New Brunswick and his 
Attorney-General, question* of immi
gration were discussed.

He was much encouraged by the 
policy Mr. Flemming proposed and 
the Dominion government had made 
arrangements to assist, which Mr. 
Flemming would announce In the near 
future. Every province would re* 
celve fair treatment and publicity 
by a policy of co-operation; support, 
would be given to every province to 
build up a happy and contented peo
ple. . _

Hon. Frank Oliver continued the 
discussion, showlug as usual little 
sympathy for the Maritime Provinces 
compared with the west.

The resolution was agreed to and 
the House adjourned at midnight.

enjoyed an excellent pro- 
f music and motion pictures.

Tin
low fl
therSt John, N. B.Cor. Mill and Union Streets
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No.
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William datioi 

yard, 
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NORTH AMERICAN Mr. Rogers said, proposed 
Immigrants to each of the 

vlnces. He believed
and Is a play 
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Watc
Mr.GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON'S Miss Margaret Pearson sang the 

latest hit from Tlie Red Widow, a 
beautiful ballad entitled I I-ove You 
Dear. Eugene Gazette is also heard 
to advantage with a very pretty and 
difficult song which Is Illustrated with 
beautiful slides.

The lovers of motion pictures should 
not miss this programme, which will 
be repeated today.

REPORT fOR 1911
No.cause

try to do so. „ ■ .
A brief address ou the good that 

the conservative party has done and 
would continue to do. was given by 
Frank Gunn.

J. H. Wilson presided at the piano 
and there were songs by Robert Car- 
soih George Lewis, J. H. Wilson, vo
cal duets by Messrs. Target and Wil
son and Messrs. Estey and Bailey. 
Readings were given, by Roy Harding 
and Frank Wlielpley. A photograph 
of the large crowd present was taken 

nt came to a close 
the National An

four
VeryR jg M Jr The Thirty-first Annual Meeting of

Mm mm W Bom m 1 mm » , the Company was held at its Home
M M - Ê m m* Office in Toronto on Thursday, Jan.

nr GKA US / /Inn 36th, 1912, when the report of the
! business of the year ended Dec. 31st, 
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was ready to advance 

oth-
— ------- 1 CASH INCOME.

STRONG The Cash Income during the year 
I from premiums, interest, etc., was 
$2,295,176.98, showing a large in- 

I crease over the previous year.

PAYMENTS TO POLICY-HOLDERS
The amount paid on Policy-holders’

tensive furniture making industry, ut
ilizing the birch forests.

"This year we expect to see a mod
erate boom in cit 
good many new 
our housing accommodation is Inade
quate to the demand.

"The question of booming any town 
In the province is a question of boom
ing the province as a whole. The con
ditions of progress are the creation 
of a spirit of co-operation and a feel
ing of optimism. If our people will de
velop confidence In themselves and 
their province, and study the possi
bilities of local enterprise and Invest 
their money at home, there Is no rea
son why we should not make rapid 
progress. We Ignore our own oppor
tunities and send much money away 
to develop other places. From one 
bank in Fredericton alone our people 
have taken out $65,000 and sent it out 
west for investment In real estate. 
That sum would have done much to 
develop fruit raising In the valley/*

COMPLETE
SCENIC

PRODUCTION
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<ity real estate, with a 
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ZGORGEOUS COSTUMES

EXACTLY AS PRESENTED IN TORONTO 
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG 

AND AU TME

PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES
IB nn due

Fill IWEIMIED DOOM
dividends. The relative importance 
of the policy-holders’ interests is at 

apparent, considering that the 
sum of $6,000 ouly was paid to Guar- 

i antors. Holders of Deferred Dividend 
This

/-
Policies, received $501,399.96. 
item. Including Reserve and Surplus, 
shows an increasing amount from 
year to year. It is an incident of the 
Company’s growth and progress, and 
affords ample evidence that the busi
ness is being conducted for the bene
fit of the policy-holders.

ASSETS.

Tl
Children’s pure gum rubbers. 29c. 

a pair. At the People’s Dry Goods 
arranged for the concert to be held for Store, 14 Charlotte street.
King’s College in 7 rinity church 
schoolroom at 8.15 tc,night. The per
formers will be M'.ss Shreve, Miss 
Louise Knight. AJX.C.M.. the Misses 
Ruth and Jessie 'Knight, Mrs. J. M.
Barnes, Master Taras Bailey and E. R.
W. Ingraham.

Concert Tonigb't.
An excellent programrne has been

CHI
SUltfi
and1President Jennings, of Capital’s Board of Trade, Looks for 

Extensive Development — More Money Available for 
Advertising and People Showing More Interest in Rub 
lidty Campaign—More Settlers Needed.

bust 
Real 
lie 'miM Spasms of heai
and

The Assets increased in 1911 by 
and now amount to

Bon,

Coughing$924,834.26,
$12,313,107.67. The Bonds and Stocks 
owned by the Company are carried, 
as heretofore, at their cost price, al
though the market value was $168,- 
575.72 in excess thereof, for which 
credit has not been taken.

to 2m/ « La Tour Giee Club.
The members of the LaTour Male 

Voice Glee Club enjoyed a social
!

Fi

r “«Wo* provision tor all 111- enU,UBl*atlc about the oat look for their catitol win bring u. coal at much of the club. Herbert 8. Mayes. ... 
bllltlee end further strengthening the ^ and the province generally, he , nrlces than we now hare to In the chair and amongst those who 11.e, ,S,:..8„u„rplu*,w“ ln" said to a Sti.idanl reporter. “The '°*er,nPdr'tC" teneflt to our contributed to the evening’s pleasure
creased to t l,300,784.00. This shows Trad., ta making prepare- Jtacturns Onr ladustries are not were H. B. Mayee, 8. .1. Holder, J.
a handsome increase over the surplus " ,or th, immigration Congress to they are «pending Dix. P. Orookshank. T. Rlppey, E. Ho-
of last yesr. and at once establishes ^ „eld lhere BhorUy, and is also "^i  ̂Xnd we expect that new In ward, BL Smith, R. Mawhlnney, T. 
ih® en,nc l1 condltlon 01 working out an extensive and ambi- 4ustr)^’ win be develop^. Above Fred Carleton, D. A. Pox and T. C. Coch-
the Company. tlous publions c ampaign for the year. *“ton there are (|ne birch forests rane. The club though formed only

.N8URANCE8 INCREASED. «hsc^to’MveHm- ^^be^ruSï. Ï.UbS TTl dTurlX,”?^^,:^^
M»» p«°Mm ’’red.îfcton will he the a.te of an ex- -tnher. hein, «thus.s.^ not only

to the sum of |«,12»,4fe, being an In- tbe city council. ..................... ———— ■"-t-1- the instruction of D. Arnold Fi
crease of 11.019,367 over that of the -There Is a new feeling among our , ___________ conductor, but also in the excellent
previous year. The total dullness in people Evervbody Is flrmly convlnc- prospects ahead of the club ln Its
force amounts to 845,849,615. ed that Fredericton to bound to go possibilities of excelling In thla de-
L. GOLDMAN, J. L. BLAIKIB, ahead rapidly !! they put thtirshout^ TUFB b IS lightful form of music.

Managing Director. President, ^^o of I fllblVlh
C. 8. EVERETT, Eastern Superintend- the town and the good of the prev

ent of Agencies. ince. It to realized that the «menttai
W- 5i Is’rite'deve?opment’td^the surroundTg

54 Princess St., St. John. country. Fredericton has a line posi
tion. For many miles up the river 
and down the river there la a flue 
farming and frail railing country, 
capable of maintaining ln prosperity 
a large population. Our business men 
recognise that the great need to to 

people to comom and aettto on
lh-We aspect much good will result 
from the Immigration Congress. A 
colonization company to being formed 
for the purpose of placing people 
from the old country on the hums of
l,ndHH ^Vî^aoraremrer
no doubt the local government 
give material assistance to the pro
tect a which may be developed to in
crease Immigration to the province.

“The construction of the Valley 
Railway will be a great thing for 
Fredericton and the whole river vsl-

.Ï And Frantic Gasping for Breath Com- 
mon to Bronchitis and Asthma.

plyBargains
Today

IN

Children’s Warm 
Footwear

COME EARLY

Child's Combination 
Stockings and 

Rubbers

SYRUPDR. CHASE’S or 

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE

\ 4 i
DIED. Both bronchitis and asthma are dis

eases of the nerves as well as «of the 
bronchial tubes, and f<fr this reason 
only slight irritation or excitement is 
required to bring on the 
coughing spells and frantic 
for breath.

There is nothing like Dr. (’base's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to 
bring relief to sufferers from bron
chitis and asthma.

It soothes the Irritated nerves, eases 
and prevents the attacks of coughing 
and enables the system to throw off 
the disease. In fact the great popu
larity of this medicine Is largely due 
to its success In curing bronchitis and 
severe chest colds.

Since permanent recovery depends 
largely on getting the nervous sys 
tem thoroughly restored, Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food 1» of the greatest assist 
ance in revitalising the wasted nerve

Ideal as a cure for bronchitis and 
asthma, for, while the Linseed and 
Turpentine brings relief to the organs 
of respiration, the' Nerve Food re
stores the body to full health and 
c tronvth, and enables It to fight oil 
disease.

u.eie are many Imitations of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. The portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., are on every bot
tle of the genuine; 25c. a bottle, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

HANNAH—In this city on the 29th 
inst., Euphtna Graham, leaving six 
brothers and two sisters to mourn 
her sad loss. (Prince Edward Island 
and Spokane papers please copy.)

TURNER—Sunday, Jan. 28th, 1912,
Ida Gertrude, wife of J. Allan Turn
er. leaving husband and two daugh
ter to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral services, 2.30 p. m., Tuesday 
at her late residence, 279 Princess 
street. Relatives and friends are 
respectfully Invited to attend.

Sunday 28th Inst., 
Charles 8., eldest son of Henry L„ 
and Marlon S. Everett, In his 45th

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence of his hrother-lntiaw. Don
aldson Hunt, 269 Charlotte 
Service at 2.30 o’clock.

Caiterrible
gaspingunder 

ox, the Wl:

M/

-.-50c VSixes 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 
Sixes, 11, 12, 18, 1, 2........ .. 60C

Afr
pel[1ST NEGLECTEDabsolutely 

bo word to express 
the efficacy of

der
Childs Wajterproof 

1 -Buckle Overshoes
V

IT TIE inns toEVERETT—On
Col

s, r, io...................50c
Budde

Bins 11. 12, 13..................- 80C
Scott’s • 

Emulsion
for

I qui
Continued from page one. 

that the possibilities of the province 
should be known to intending immi
grants. He was sure the government 
would co-operate with the provincial 
authorities es had not been done In 
the past and foretold that the next 
ten years would see the greatest de
velopment ln the history ot New 
Brunswick.

H. R. Emmerson gave a long his
torical essay on. the industries of the 
Maritime Provinces from the early 
Victorian era, including a repetition 
of arguments on Reciprocity lines In 
his remarks.

J. A. M. Alklns, of Brandon. Donald 
Sutherland of South Oxford, Ontario;

’ J. J. Hughes, of P E. I.; A. K. Mao

riC. I HU WILL 
COMMENCE WORK 

OF EXTENSION
Child's Warm Felt 

Slippers
This combined treatment Is

get
If yon break year 

glanee», bring the 
pieces to us. We can 
give you an exact du
plicate without the 
prescription.

D. BOVANER, 
Optician. 31 Dock St.

In the treatment ef

a of1 Seta 50c yes
fallCOUGHS, COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
CATARRH, GRIPPE 

AND
RHEUMATISM

im in Men’s

£rssr hia
Jar

willWinnipeg. Jan 29.—Sir William 
McKenzie today said the C. N. 6 will 

to .pend 126,009,000 west of the lakes

"w^r^r.o Wlowdl«I^°a,Soy-ar. *nd w»l ««Ploy shout twenty
thousand extra men.

COM
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1$URPR1S?
I iar Soap. |
I HWeslMKttHweniMiBÿ

-

. BORNS' INNIVERSKRY 
STIFF IT BINNER MIRKtD BT DINNER 188F.L. POTTSOH RESTORED 

COMPLETEIY NOW
RED ROSE 1ER wit:-'—

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stoe*. 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales #t residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms,
Block)
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atien- 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

rRev. 1.1. McCeekill Spoke in 
Chatham on that Occasion 
—Annual Meeting of St 
John’s Church.

Rio De Janeiro, Jan. 39.—Order has 
been almost completely restored in 
Bahia which had been in a state of 
virtual anarchy for several days, since 
the withdrawal ot the former govern
or, Aurelio Vienna, who took refuge 
In the French consulate.

The third annual dinner of the Red 
Rose Tea staff In Toronto took place 
at McConkey’s restaurant In th^t clty 
on Jan. 20, and was a most deligh 
affair, as have been all the gatherings 
ot Mr. Estabrooks' energetic workers. 
After a very enjoyable dlnnef, there 
was a round of toasts as follows:

The King.
Our Chief—Proposed by S.Hustwltt; 

responded to by T. H. Estabrooks.
Red Rose Tea—Proposed by Geo. E. 

Taylor; replied to by N. W. Williams.
Travelleis—Proposed by Mr. Esta

brooks and spoken to by Messrs. B. E. 
Miller, R. W. Vout, A. L. Curry, J. 
F. Pelan, Linder.

Office Staff—Proposed by E. E. Boyd 
and replied to by C. T. Miller and E. 
McLurg. ^

Warehouse Staff—Proposed by F. 
Leech and answered by Messrs. E. 
Rolfe and F. Moore.

Ladles—Proposed by J. H. Boyd, and 
spoken to by Messrs. C. Furness, P. 
Searles, P. It. Smith.

During the evening a delightful mu
sical and literary programme was car
ried out, showing that the staff are 
men of versatility:

Instrumental—R. D. Bliley.
Song—N. W. Williams.
Reading—J. H. Boyd.
Song—P. R. Smith.
Recitation—F. Iueech.
Instrumental—R. D. Elsie)’.
Song—Ed. Rolfe.
Reading—E. S. Boyd.
Song—N. W. Williams.
Reading—B. E. Miller.
Song—P. R. Smith.

God Save the King.

No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
). Business hours from- 8 a. m.tful

ill:Chatham, Jan. 26.—The annual 
meeting of the congregation of St. 
John’s Church took plate Wednesday 
evening. Reporta from all branches 
ot church work showed that the or 
gaulzstlons were in a healthy state 
and- the work undertaken during the 
year had been brought to a success 
ful Issue.

Total receipts Him all sourced 
amounted to $2,600, ami $200 was con 
trtbuted to missions, the largest sum 
ever, raised by the congregation for 
this purpose.

The following trustees were elect
ed for 1912: Messrs. Robert Walls, 
James Miller, Chas. A. Gunn, A. C. 
McLean, Robert Betts, A. B. MacKin
non, E. 8. Jack, A. G, Dickson, Oswald 
Young and Harry MeLean.

Mrs. H. O. Moncriefi. who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hutchinson, left on Tuesday for her 
home in Winnipeg.

H. R. Emmerson, Jr., of Moncton, 
was In town, this wqel<

The wedding took place at six 
«^’clock yesterday Inoi u in g at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bur 

of their daughter, Blanche G.. 
ert G. Fillmore, sou. of Henry 

Fillmore, of Oxford, N. S. Rev. R.*G. 
Fulton, of St. Luke's church, perform
ed the ceremony and Miss Jean, Swan
son played \Lohengrin s Wedding 
March. The bride, who was given 
away by her father looked charming 
In a. bridal dress of silk eollenne over 
white silk, with bridal veil. Her tra
velling dress was a tailor made suit 
of blue with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. FUlmore left 
morning’s train for a trip 
Nova Scotia, after which they will re
side In Chatham.

At the special council meeting Wed
nesday evening. Aid. Stewart an
nounced that he hart received word 
from Hon. J. D. Haxen in response 
to his luetter about the Tracadle 
rallwa

WBECKRGE FROM 
STEIMEI GENOA Ji

t NOTICEHull, Eng., Jan. 29.—It Is practical 
ly certain that the British steamer 
Genoa, of the Wilson Unes, foundered 
during the recent stonu with her 
crew of twenty-four. Wreckage from 
the vessel has been picked up on the 
coast of Berwickshire, Scotland. The 
vessel left Blyth on January 15th for 
Riga and has not since been report-

PUBLIC NOTICE Is Hereby given 
that a BUI will be presented tor enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the "St. John Assessment Act, 1909,’' 
and amending Acts.

The objects desired to be attained 
by this Act are:

(1) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the tax ou 
buildings and improveeents be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time i.ntil the tax on such buildings 
and improvements disappears alto
gether; also that the land exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue lost on account of the 
the taxation of such buildings and im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

(3) To empower the Common 
•I Council of the City of Saint John to

appoint a Commission which shall be
come a permanent Court with power 
to adjust as equitably as possible all 
difficulties which may arise on ac
count of the Change above mentioned, 
more particularly with reference to 
long renewal leases.

(4) To provide that the Five dollar 
poll tax be reduced to Two dollars.

(5) To repeal Section 1 of the Act 
of Assembly 10 Ed. 7. Ca 
which provides that the 
lion for the years l 
1915 and 1916 shall 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John, N.B., the fifteenth day 
of January, A.D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER. 
Common Clerk Of the City of Saint

FOR MAKING SOAR 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 

CLOSETS. DRANG ETC,

Machinery BulletinFOR SALE.
I EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.New Heme, New Domestic, and 

ether machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wil save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St.. St John.

I

«
Sussex, Jan. 28.—The evangelistic 

services being held here under the 
leadership of Rev. C. P. Goodson, are 
being well attended in spite of the 
sometimes unfavorable weather con
ditions. Last night It was announced 
that a change had been decided upon 
by the committee on arrangements and 
that beginning with Sunday the 28th, 
the scene of operations would be the 
Methodist church. Mr. Goodson has 
delivered some very impressive ad
dresses and interest is deepening, par
ticularly among the workers. Sunday 
will be a very full day and will include 
another of his telling deliverances to 
men only—Sub jeci, "Kings and 
Slaves.” A meeting will be held each 
night during the week, the subject for 
Monday being "Perils of Present Day 
Society,” with an outlook upon the in
fluence of the dance, popular card 
playing and the theatre.

ro r

STEM ENGINES “'BCILERSs
bndRock Drill»,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phene 1488.

ige,
Robto itABfc'IN'CANADA

EW. GILLETT CQ LTD
TORONTO-ONT.

JWIMMineo MONTREAL ^

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. decrease in

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street.

modern improvement. Burton 
Gerow. trlster-at-Law, 102 

Prince William street.
1.. 25c.DB.Â.W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDERTFc 965ÉOR SALE—100 ll. P. Stationary 
Ôhw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe-

ie sent direct to the diseased parte by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcer*, dears the air passage», 
stop* dropping* in the throat an< 

nSr permanently cure* Catarrh and 
Pw llay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
J Accept no substitute». All dealers 
8 or Idnuuieon, Bate# & to.. Toronto.

throughsay.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
TENDERS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

No. 1—Freehold 30x100, three story 
house, first story brick, also brick TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Otiawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Gasolene 
Launches" will be received up to noon

LADIES!front, frost-proof cellar and very war 
house, modem plumbing. Will pay 
% per cent. net. 75 Chesley street.

No. 2—Freehold 27x100, self contain
ed house, four rooms, also large barn. 
House can be made for two tenante, 
at small outlay. Modern plumbing. /1 
Chesley street. //

No. 3—Leasehold 36x170. Three IMie- 
inent and small barn. House hr/fine 
repair. Will pay 15 per cent. 53 Mag
azine street.

No. 4—leasehold 40x125, built 1909. 
2 tenement, expenses nominal. Ground 
rent $24, Will pay 15 per cent. 191 
Mlllldge Ave.

These properties all offered at very 
low figures and are all good buys. Fur
ther Information from

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
46 Princes» Street

64 (1910), 
e of taxa- 

1911,1912,1913,1914, 
not exceed the tax

&ay service and Mr. Hazen had 
him to go to the Inspector, Dr. 

Colter. He had accordingly wired Dr. 
Colter, but the latter had already 
his report to Ottawa and sO a commit 
tee, consisting of the Mayor, Aid. 
Stewart, and Aid. Cassidy, was 
pointed to take up the 
with the authorities at Ottawa.

The mayor stated he had l^een in 
communication with a steamship com
pany running steamers between the 
upper Canadian ports and the Gulf ot 
St. Lawrence respecting the possibil
ity of making Chatham a port of call.

The anniversary of Robert Burns' 
birth was celebrated by the members 
of the Men's Union of St. Andrew s 
church at a supper and entertain
ment in St. Andrew's hall last even
ing. Over 80 ' sat down to a repast 
served by <he ladles of the "church. 
This was followed by a very enjoyable 
programme of musical selections and 
a lecture on Rums, by Rev. J. J. 
McCasklll, of St. John; who gave an 
Interesting and striking picture of 
the life of the great Scottish bard. The 
musical selections consisted of the fol
lowing: piano solo, Mr. Weaver; vi
ral solo. Mr. Armitage, St John; vo
cal solo, George Steven; vocal solo. 
W. Chubb Me Loon; vocal quartette. 
Miss Lucy. Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs. Hen
derson, Miss Loggle; two character 
Scotch songs by John Elder.

The annual meeting of the M. A. E. 
A. was held yesterday at the Can
ada House and officers elected for 
the ensuing year. R. A. Logie, as 
treasurer, presented a very full and 

plete étalement of the associa
tion's finances giving a clear state
ment ot each department, exhibition, 
horse races, etc. Ir showed the associa
tion to be in good financial standing. 
Officers were elected as follows: pre
sident, A. G. Dickson; vice president, 
W. B. Snowball; ireasurer, R. A. Lo
gie; secretary. F. M. Tweedie; direc
tors, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, W. B. Snow
ball, R. A. Snowball, S. D. Hickbert, A. 
S. Ullock, J. D. Crvaghan, Allan Mann. 
J. R. Stewart. J. F. Benson. J. D. 
Johnston. S. W. Miller, A. H. Marquis. 
Geo. Watt, F. M. Tweedie. G. J. 
Dickson. A. O. Dickson, Geo. Hilde
brand, G. E. Fisher. R. A. Lawlor, Hon. 
J. P. Burebill, V. A. Danville.

12 Transforms Complexion; 
Wins Social Favors

I old
24th DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1912 

for the construction of Five Twin 
Screw Gasolene Launches for the 
Fishery Patrol Service of the Mari
time Provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada, of the following leading di
mensions.

Length 
Breadth moulded .. 11 ft.
Mean load draft .... 3 ft 2 ins.
Eacn boat to be equipped with two 

16 Horse Power Gasolene engines Of 
a type satisfactory to the undersign-

After years of experience In Ladies' 
Custom Tailoring, and having been 
caterer to a most exclusive class. I 
am in a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your Inspection and patronage 
spectifully solicited.

been unable to transform"Had
my complexion so quickly, so com
pletely, by an unique process I had 
just learned of. I never could have 
attended the Charity Ball." A cer
tain social favorite, a picture*of love
liness at the great event told me this. 
"I had been much run down." she said 
“When I beheld myelf in the mirror 
after a nights troubled sleep, I saw 
I was becoming heavy-eyed and pale. 
I could not take and attend the ball, 
the long rest my physician advised. 
A friend suggested 1 get an ounce of 
mercnlized wax at the druggist's and 
use ii as I would cold cream. 1 did— 
the result is 

. "In a week 
The wax took off the old skin, with 
its worry lines—so gradually, there 

no discomfort. Now you see the 
fresh, bright, umlerekin. with its 
youthful glow and expression."-Sat
urday Evening llerald, (Chicago.)

ap-
matter activelySITUATIONS VACANT.

SALESMEN—160 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c Money refunded It un- 
satisfactory. Collette Mtg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

over all .... 45 ft.

NOTICE
HAY, 162 Union St.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick ai 

pai sing "f an 
"New B

ed.AGENTS WANTED—Realty Com-
•- £e

Good paying propo-

Plans, specifications and tender 
forms can be procured upon appli
cation from the Purchasing and Con
tract Agent, Marine Department, Ot 
tawa, aitd from the Agents of the 
Marine Department at St. John, Hall 
fax and Charlottetown.

No tenders will be considered ex
cept those made on the tender form 
prepared by the Department, with all 
blanks properly filled in.

Eac h tender must be accompanied 
by au. accepted cheque on a charter
ed Canadian 
of the whole amount of the tender, 
which cheque will be forfeited if the 
successful tenderer declines to enter 
Into a contract

Proven Qualify]

*\
This brand, known as 

** Silver Tlatethat Wean" If 
h ranks first in quality and U 
9 has been beet for over M 
| 60 years, Made in the m 
| heaviest grade of plate.

its next session for the 
Act to incorporate the 
wick Hydro Electric Co 
power to acquire and 
water power in 
the Magaguadavii 
Tributary

\ 1 any" with 
lev clop the 

River.

Western town.
prov!‘neeE*Tven .nlt.ble Arm.. Toronto 
Montreal and St. John preferred. 
Write Box :I6, Lugeland. Saak._______

the Lepreaux
River and their 

iu*, and to generate electric, 
i<\ hydraulic or oilier force or

When choosing silverware it 
isbotheconomy andmtisfac- 
tion to purchaseWEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE

No. 1—60x105 1-2, two and one half 
Story, three tenement, granite foun
dation; house In good repair, nice 
yard, shade trees, furniture In one 
flat included. Will pay 16 per cent. 
8el. 138 tit. James street.

No. 2- 50x60. corner lot, two ffttd 
one-half story, two small flats; inter 
lor in fine repair. Will pay 15 per 
cent. net. Corner Lancaster and 
Water. A low priced property.

No. 3—37x60, self contained house, 
four rooms. Lancaster, near Water. 
Very low price.

No. 4—50x100, one and one-half 
2-family house, in very good 

Will

apparent.
I had a new complexion

BflmKfitSBKB pneumat
power and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, uasenv uts, \ 
franchises ami privileges necessai) J 
for the efficient operation of the j j 

power, upon portais-, 
ieutenani-tiovi*rnor-in- •

AGENTS—Salary’ and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Slock, complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
Olilv by u# sold only by our agonla. 
Elégant free sample». Wrt* j now to 
Dominion Nuraerlea, Montreal.

Company, with

Council to expropriate tor the piinioses 
of the company. Capital Slock to be , 

or falls to completel $1,506,000.00, and • ompaiiy *o Iihu: 
the boats in accordance with the tend- power to issue bonds i-i au ;.>nouut>

not exceeding the capital stock.
Saint John. N. Ii.. tin.-. : 

twenty-fourth «lay of January, A. D„ 
1912.

Bauk equal to 10 pr c„

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach tbe trade In

eight' week». Conatant practice. Pro-

full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
734 Main street.cor. Mill. St. OPERATION 

HER ONLY 
CHANCE

Dated atCheques accompanying unsuccess
ful lenders will he returned.

Tin* Department does rot bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend
er and reserves the right to accept 
tbe whole or any pan of an offer.

Newspapers copying this advertise 
ment without authority from the I)e-
,,artment Wm 1,01 blPTOHNSTONe'

ltyl uf our shoes, and hoc- Deputy Minister of Marine ami
how fittingly our name stands as a sign Fisheries.
ot Good Shtes ’ Department of Marine & Fisheries,

OANIEL MONAHAN. Ottawa, Canada.
"The Home of Good Shoes," I2tli December, 1911.

32 CHARLOTTE 8t, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Story, 
repair.
196 Water street. Splendid chance 
for development and improvement. 
Two, three and four all very cheap 
properties, offering a splendid oppor
tunity for (home or Investment. 
Further infonnatlon from 
ALFRED BURLEY & CO., Phone 890.

Mince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government Inspected.
467 Main St. Phone Main 1670

pay 15 per cent net. College, — 
John. N. Hz' POWELL & HARRISON.

Solicitors for Applicants. •

LOST. SHOES PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereto 
that a Bill will be presented 
meni at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to farther amend 
an Act to unite the City of Portland 
with tbe City of Saiiu John and to 
amend the (.’barter of the City of saint 
John and the laws relating to Civic 
Government, the object of which is to 
change the present vystem of Ci vit 
Government of the City of Saint John 
from a Mayor and seventeen Alder
men to an elective Commission of fixe 
persons, consisting of c Mayor and 
four Commissioners.

for

LOST—On Thursday afternoon, on 
Wentworth street, between Union 
street and Centenary church, a black 

FOR SALE—A leasehold lot of land i velvet necklet. Finder will please re- 
Bituate at No. 39 Douglas Avenue, with turn to 385 Union street, 
dwelling house thereon, containing 
two splendid flats; hot water heat
ing, electric lights and all modern im
provements; also Pour freehold lots of 
land In the rear of same with barn

INCHES & HAZEN
Barrister, 108 Prince William c. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc»
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

< tf.

X
PROFESSIONAL WasCiiredbyLydiaE-Pink-

FISH. Assessors’ Noticeham’sVegetableCompoumj
Lindsay, Ont—“1 think it is no 

more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pink ham for what her kind advice and

No. 1 SHAD In half bbls; Herring In half 
bbls; Salt Cotifieh.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Maiket Wharf

3t. John. M ik

D. KING HAZEN. W. H. BARNABY, 
Chairman of Citizens’ Committee. 

Jan. 5. 1912.

mond,
The Board of Assessors of Taxes 

for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- 
pound has done for 
me. When I wrote 

v/yflCBZalk to her some time 
ago I was a verv 
sick woman, sur- 
feting from female 
troubles.
inflammation o f 
the female organs,
and could not . . „ , __ __ ,
stand or walk any p L lenders. J O Rlppey, Winnipeg; 
distance. At last I Geo Power, Quebec ; R Smith, G Harrl- 
was confined to my Kan, Fort William: 8 Lane, S H 1 lance, 
bed, and the doctor Truro; K Jeûner, Boston; G Hasten, 
said 1 would have T L McLeod. Toronto; J Thompson 

and wife, Bangor; T P Brookins, 
Woodstock.

vl
THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 

CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty
lie Warehouses 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc.. Insured 
and advoncee made. J. H. Poole A 
Ron, Realty and Business Brokers, 18 

28 Nelson St. ‘Phene M. 935-11.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thni aMusical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bo 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street

the assessors true statements of all Bill will be presented at next session ot 
their property, real estate, personal j he Legislature <-f New Brunswivk foi 
estate and Income, which is assessable enactment tl, * object of wliivli is to 
under "The Saint John City Assess- gx tge valuation In the* Parish of I.ail
ment Act, 1909," and hereby give no- casi,>r 0!- 'p. s. Simm- and Compar.x 
lice that blank forms on which state- i,jinjied fQi Public School assessment 
ments may be furnished van he ob- purposes at forty thousand i*4t).n00> 
talned at the office of the assessors. do„ars lor a period of ten . and.
and that such statements meat be per- algo [or ,ikv period the valuation m 
fetted under oath and filed in the company at ten thousand oio.-
office of the assessors, within thirty V(ll|| ti0nnrs- for ai| other assessment 
days from the date of this notice. purposes, and to provide for payment 

Dated this Second Day of January. £y sai(J company
AHTHimW SHARP Chairman dollars |,er annum for arDuu nwiKi' ’ Chairman. <xl of leu years io the Board of Man-
timothy T lAVPAirw agemeiH of the Parish of Lancaster

OOBB L.A.MAL.LM, for lighting the Highway near piopos-
JorTix nucib. factory Qf saitl Company.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and. County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January. A. 
D. 1912.

B3!

I
Park. •

Miss Lillian Valley, Boston; Max 
Howard, New York; Fred Kennedy, 
Moncton: H B McKinnon, Truro; J 
Brown and wife. Portland, Me; J L 
McCormack, Halifax; James Mullitt,

$:
5SSB SffiUMi&SSS sr„.„DuS s^sjsrsLJrxfmS

ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coourg SL Phone 
2057-21.

St <spand Business Chances. Pub- 
for storing light and

! 1 had

Mi NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bill will b< presented at next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 
the Commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital in Saint John amounting 
to thirty t lion sand ($30,0061 dollars 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the Hospital.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and Count 
this twenty-sixth 
D 1912.

to

! rST\FOR SALE—A pleasauny situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

MUSIC
.

of one uuudredfa^hroupan operation,^but this^I

E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, 
and now, after using three bottles of it, 
1 feel like a new woman. Imost heartily 
recommend this medicine to all women 
w ho suffer with female troubles. 1 have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Frank Emsley, Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
ef living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’sVegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache^ indigestion 
and nervous prostration.

MUSIC—Pupils for voice culture 
and piano. Terms moderate. Address 
"Music."

Royal.
L B Head. Moncton; W F Harris. 

Cambridge; N M Jones, Bangor. J F 
Blair. Detroit; A N Jewell, W B Bar
rett, Toronto; A C McCnatg, Montreal; 
D G Kirk. Antlgonish; C J Osman. 
Hillsboro; C Campbell, New Glasgow : 
H O Rideout. Boston; A H Dixon, Mon
treal: E 8 Murdock. Renoux; A S 
White, Sussex; Robt Connely, Great 
Salmon River.

WANTED. c;o Standard Office.

WANTED SLEIGHING PARTIES Assessors of Taxes. 
Extracts from “The Saint John City 

Assessment Act, 1909."
“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascer

tain us nearly aa possible the particu
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, au

ity ot Saint John 
day of January, A.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
of the Municipality of the 

City ami County of Saint John.

i LARGE SLEIGHS tor sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan-» 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1557.

2 Stove fitters and
3 Tinsmiths

Gin get steady work and good 
by applying to SHfAW ôc 

MASON, Limited,1 Sydney, N.S,

:
Secretary JAMES KING KELLEY.

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Suiud the income of any per

is not brought In a state- 
ordanve with their notice 

required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the best of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not tiled their state
ments in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the 
omission."

"Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatemeni unless he has filed with the 
assessors the statement under oath 
within tbe time required; nor shall 
the Common Council, in any case, sus
tain an appeal from the judgment of 
ihe assessors, unless they shall be 
satisfied thaï there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed In due 
time as herein provided.”

nt John.I to '

J) HORSE CLIPPING Victoria. srisE Borw, New York; F Lister. Mv- 
Adam Jet; G D Robertson, Welland. 
Qnt; E G Ryder. G S Allen. Brown 
ville Jet; A R Mowatt, McAdam Jet; 
F G Robe 
Cooke. W 1)
F S McLaughlin. Grand Manan; 
Worrell, Sherbrooke; H E Stevens, 
Chester. NS; J F Ehrgott, Yarmouth: 
J L Chisholm, Halifax.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horaes clip
ped and groomed while you watt at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

% wages
rtsou, Halifax; J Burton 

Treourtln, Irvin Ingalls, 
Allen

6YNOF|H5_ QFrçDC neOULATIONS/™"
WANTED TO PUKCHmoE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply \n D. 8.. care of The Stan
dard.

Any verson who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 11 years old, may 
homestead a quarter t>ec«ion of avaSUinlo 
Dominion land lit Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant muet an. 
pehr In person at tbe Dominion Lands 
A<ien«-y or Sub-agency for the district.

Kspedoggen; PS Lister, Fraderknm ‘dtSE
W S Gesner, Amherst: A R Slipp. J mother, ron. daughter, brother er sister

tWMïtim œ
Fredericton ; C W Burpee. Brownrillc: year» a homesteader may live within 
'8 M Scott. Halifax: H M McDonald. i£,"Y* SS"
Phcdlat : C C Avery, Moncton: A L by turn or by hi. father 
Oiel anil wife. Sayaboe; R G DeCue daughter, brother or slat 
Hamilton; M C MçCWhti* Geo E ^
LaGoete, Moncton.; J F Bowden. To- sertkm alongside Ms heieesised. Pi: -j 
ronto; F W Stevens, Moncton. — Muit

mead or pre-erafl 
of six years from 
try «Including the 
homestead patent)

ENGRAVERS. All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of ihe legisla
ture. are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni- 
rlpalltles: "Resolved, that ;t 
would be advisable when refer
ence is made to any act of as 
eerably that In addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. "Tbe Act 4. Edward. 
VII.. Chapter 40, 1904. Ana the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January, A. 
D.. 1912.

9
$
It Dufferin.

* W B Desbrisay. Truro; S H Troop
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En-

Water Every W
is late railed and ihonld know

kMARVEL^MrifagSpray

WANTED—At once, young woman 
to take up the study of nursing at the 
Colebrook Hospital Training School 
for Nurses. For particulars and re
quirement® for admission address, 
H. H. NADIG, M. D.

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 
street. 8t. John, N. B. Telephone 982.e

d

FOUNDI»
B-

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $U60. Rubber stamps of 
.all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Priât ■■

'8
t ed and ov< -v • 

mother, eon.REWARD er"
Ik-

Public Noticed REWARD—*Cash reward for news 
Of whereabouts ot English boy 16 
years old named Samuel Cotterell, 
fair complexion. slight build, 
providing the informatloi' leads- to 
bis being restored to legal guardian. 
James A. Cassidy, Welsford, Queens 
county.

d
your own price tickets and Ad

vertising ('ards with Sign Markers. 
I Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main St., opposite Bank- Commerce.

19 reside upon the homo- 
lon six months in each 
date ef homestead en- 
ilme required to earn 

fifty
EDDERSIDE IS IN

SINKING CONDITION
Gulfport, Miss., Jan.^9.—

NOTICE Is hereby given that an 
abdication will be made to the Légis
lature of the Province of New Bruns 
wick at its next session, for legisla 
lion amending and consolhiatlng the 
Statutes relating to the University of 
Mount Allison College.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of 
January* A. D., 1912.

CRANS WICK JOST.
Chairman of the Board ot Regents.

«Ifl and cultivate

Î A homesteader wï 
(homestead right and

exhausted ht» 
obtain a pit--r.

emption may enter for a purchased ho 
Mead In certain districts. Price $3.o« p 
acre. Duties.—Must reside alx months In 
eaclt of three years, cultivate 
and erect a bouse vorth $30#.00.

W. W. CORY,
Pemity of the Minister of the I 

N.B.—-Unauthorised publication •>( 
advertisement will not be lor,

S.Z. DICKSON,
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eyge, 

if Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Game in Season.
‘Phone Main 262. HI City Market i

be submitted withThe Nor
wegian bark Edderside, from Gulfport 
to Rio De Janeiro, with 980.000 feet 
of lumtoe 
night off
ported in a sinking condition ns th«- 
result ot a Urge hole iu her bottom.

of
m. genuine bear the eigaators sI Ww. Rear

^ es—aw saw

WA TCMES
If you want a watch I can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
lesuer of Marriage Uteneee.

it- flfty acres
fouled her anchors last 

Island and today Is re
nt r, it 

Ship HENRY B. RAIXSPORD. 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

I•<*

S
"m x ■ ;

,
$ ■mm-.

a

Classified Advertising
One tent per wool each insertien. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
oe advertisements runnnt one we<k er longer if paid in ndvance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

ïEifsim

4
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101 Bit WOMAN 
n wan

HAS A STRONG BACK.

ANNIVERSARY OF E
FATHER nr

HOW PROVINCIAL ACCOUNT» WERE MANIPULATED

Site ftanôafô The appalling record of mleminegement ot the Depart- 
meet of Public Work» under the defeated Provincial Gov
ernment and the deception practiced almost annually In 
the accounts ot this department, fuvulahed the elector» of
the Province aa shown In yesterday1» Standard, cannot e Wooe,fetit Jie_ 28.—Woodatock la 
Ignored by Mr. Copp and his supporter» In the Legislature, having cold weather thla week,
one of whom was chief Commissioner when the enormous The [uueral of lhl, late Howard 
aum of 1668,878, properly chargeable to ordinary revenue, Everelt Bustard. o< Kirkland, who
w„ mid^the rk ”«é"thifwi? SeTV'x:

an average of about $93,000 a year. During these years voueln8 of decwsv<l. Messrs. Blair 
the average grant for roads and bridges was nearly aIld John Graham, Henry and Erneat 
8U5.000 end ,-remanent bridges there was an average Anderao,^ 8HJ »“,* £

expenditure ot somewhere near 1100,000, a portion of which ^ The(, wa8 aung. Over 63 teams 
was for repaire on bridges already constructed—how much followHd'lh, hearse five mile» to the
no one knows, as details ot the expenditures tor permau- Anglican church where the services 
eut bridges were withheld In meet ot .he years referred hls sister
to or accounted for In the most meagre manner In others. R of Kirkland, passed through 

that while the Government expend- here *today on & driving trip to 
Knowlesville, Carleion county.

Potatoes have been selling at $2.60 
per barrel here this week.

Mrs. Susan Guy has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy at Max-

John T.
F.enjamin Wilson

noht Frank Coffey of Watson Settlement 
Issue of bonds to pay this debt. were in town today 
obtained must have appeared in | Melville N. Cockburu, Judge or 

Probate for Carletou county, was in 
town yesterday on business.

Mrs. R. K. Jones, who bag been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jon®» 

past year, left for Seattle, Wash., 
this week.

Yesterday was the twenty-third an
niversary of the ordination of *»*'• 
F. J. McMurray to the priesthood. 
It was hls intention to have the day 
passed unobserved, merely Inviting 
Rev. Father Sllke of Moulton, and 
Rev. Father Murphy, of Debec to 
spend the day with him. He was 
surprised, however, by a delegation 
comprising James S. McManus. J. 
E. Sheasgreen, Alex. Beaton and John 
P. Mnlaney. representing Division No. 
1 A. O. H. who called at hls reel- 

last night and presented him

Real EstateThe Standard Limited, 8Î Prince WMlam 
Street, SL John. N. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by Carnet, per year................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year......................
Be mi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year............

Single Copies Two Centa.

febllahed by
<

lt- 1H* KTONKTS AM TO SLAMS 
NINE................8».W> OUT or ISM.

On the hill, on Pitt, between Queen and St. 

James, backed by Wiggins' and King Edward 

School grounds, are two of the best building lots 

In St. John—a safe Investment with promise of 

Immediate Increase in value, They are worth to

day $1,000.00 each. The price is $800 for 

either or $1,500 for the two.

Offered for immediate sale only.

A. H. CHIPMAN,
Royal Bank Building.

i.eo <I
•.»«»•

they suffer are due to wrong action of the
kidneys.

The poisons that ought tobeearried off 
are sent back into the blood, taking with

reliable remedy. Mr». ttL 
Baxter, Upturn, N.B., write»:—“I take 
a good deal of pleasure to telling yon 
what Doon'e Kidney Pill» hava done for 

r-a, troubled eriti. my kidney» 
for a number of yean, and my hack was 
wo lame I could not sweep the floor. 
A friend el mine advised me to try a boa 
el Doan's Kidney Pilla, which I did. aad 

three boats I am aa well aa 
hi y recommend them to any

time back or kidney

PLEI
TELEPHONE CALLS: TR.Main 1788 

.................... Main meBusiness Office.........................
Editorial and News......... ..

X iST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1912. Aand most

[The real facts are 
ed a considerable sum for permanent bridges much ot the 
money obtained tor this service was spent for purposes 
which should have been provided for out ot ordinary

It this were not so where did the money come from 
the annual deficits from 1896 to 1900 

No mention is made of 
from in the consolidated revenue

MARITIME PROVINCE development.

BOnotice that conditions In the Marl- 
attracting more Interest to the West . iue. 

It has .been frequently asserted, par- 
Montrcal newspapers, that the people of the 

sufficiently self-reliant but 
the Government at Ottawa tor their de- 

lf this were true the people have looked In

It la pleasing to 
time Provinces are 
than heretofore.

that wiped out 
amounting In all to 8102,2277

McBride, of Oakville, 
of Hartford and after

ever. I high 
one suffering

Doan1» Kidney Pills ere 60 cents per 
box, or three boxes (or 11.28, at all dealer», 
or mailed direct on receipt of mice by 
The T. Mil bum Co., Limited. Taranto,

llcularly by where the money came 
account.
Had thére been the sum 
the consolidated revenue account. The amount appears 
in the balance sheet tor 1900 and disappeared from It In 
1901 with no explanation whatever except a credit among 
the receipts ot the Public Works Department. This s 
one Instance of how the people were deceived by the pub- 
lished reports ot the old Government. There was another 
Instance to 1904 when nearly 840.000 received from the 
sale of bonds tor permanent bridges Is not In any w a) an

Maritime Provinces are not There wae no

look largely to
Vtlopment.
\gin, for they received a lesser portion of Government aid 
la their development than the Provinces of the West. It 

comes with a particularly bad grace from a
make these sneering references to the Mari- 

and its people, for had it not been tor the

’X'hen ordering direct specify “Dean's "the
Montreal

OBITUARY.newspaper to
time Provinces 
millions of dollars taken from the Federal treasury, Mon
treal would never have been a port for ocean steamers. 
3t was Federal money only that made Montreal harbor 
what it Is, and the city maintains Its position as the lead- 

Canada wholly through the expenditure of 
No one has

MMre. J. Allen Turner.
The death took place oil Sunday 

morning of Mre. J. Allen Turner, nt 
her reeldence, 279 Princess street. The 
deceased has been 111 for about two 
months but only about ten days ago 
her Illness became aerloua. Mre. Tur
ner for years has been an active and 
Interested worker In Centenary church 
and Sunday school work, und her de
mise will be keenly felt, by the congre
gation ot that church. She was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jere
miah Hanson of Charlotte county, and 
la survived by three brothers, Philo 
Hanson ot Peabody. Kanaaa; J. M. 
Hanson, of San Jose, Cal., and Daniel 
Hanson nt St. Andrews; and three sla
ters, Mrs. Sydney O. Young, of North 
Brewer, Me.; Mr». Isaac Carmichael ot 
Altken, Minn., and Mrs. Fred Bowden 
of San Jose, Cal. Her husband and 
two daughters, Susie Kathleen and 
Alice Muriel, both at home, also aur-

Perhaps the worst Instance ot deception is In connee 
lion with the bond issue of <197,000 In 1906 to cover over 
expenditures fro 1904 to 1906 Inclusive. The report « the 
Chief Commissioner makes no mention whatever o 
these large nver-expenditures were for and no one dream
ed that the department was going behind at «‘ ‘P ■
Had anyone thought *« auch "Ztttoation^T the tlTan appropriate addreaa. accom- 

Isted there would have been a“ concealed were panted by an expensive gold headed
whole matter cleared up, but ao i ait*f i - . ebony cane suitably engraved. Mr.

, . . _ the real facts that it was only when legislation to issue McManufl made the presentation ad-
ever In these benefits. : . oA110,ht ,h.lt twe was any explanation ami dregg The reverend gentleman

There has been a continuous outcry from Montreal bonds w s 1 conditlon was made possible feelingly replied. He referred to the
against the management of the Intercol- » at an untruthful one. This conmtto whole "ood work done by the local A. O. H.

enia, Railway, because „ did not pay running expenses hy .be loose ^sys.em^tjcoun^kee^ ^ „ which wtmtoe^t french ^ tit.

but no word ot criticism has been heard regarding the cost grant f P bllle presented to him. The thp warm feeling lhat has always
of the canals which greatly exceeds any deficit the inter- the department who p 1908 changed existed between the pastor and the

So far as the Intereolon- Audit Act which went through the Receiver society, and the pastor and ht» congre-
all this. There is but one paymaster now, the Kecei 8|nce be canl„ Woodstock
General ami do provincial money Is deposited to the from gt ,ohn Bome seven years ago.

..Ifieial The Auditor General sees every ,I(1 i,oped Uiat the society would pro»-
account before U is paid and signs “? *}, ‘SiST U,><m 'U,’‘
small. There arc no suspense account» out of which port o 
bills can be paid and held over tor montb.
Every bill when paid 1» charged to the proper department 

department of the Government overexpends 
obtained from the Treaaury Board he- 

The con-

V, < $
LA 1 * *

W

Ing port of
money taken from the Dominion treasury, 
any fault to find with those expenditures which are highly 
beneficial to the whole population of Canada west of Mon
treal. but It must be borne In mind at the same time that 
the people of the Maritime Provinces have no share what-

datl:

Be,nnd further west

High-Grade Steam Packingcolonial Railway has ever had. 
ial is concerned everyone in the Maritime Provinces is 
desirous that its revenue should equal its expenditures. 
It also must be remembered that the Intercolonial lias fur
nished the first means of transporting the manufactures of 
the West into New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, and has also performed a most important 
national work in cementing the union of the original Prov- 

It was not constructed with a view of

for

Riston PackingMln Euphemla Graham Hannah. 
The death of Mia» Euphemla Ora- 

Ollflin nnnn riirrrDC ham Hannah occurred at her home toSB CROP SUFFERS
„ITra,nr itriT survived by five brother», Charles, 

mmi II It II Sr UH — Thomas, Frederick, James and John, 
rnUnfl ill 1 LIIÜL nt.nl all Olim. City, and two staters. Mr». 
1 11 ____ Martha Davldion, of Long Coulle, Al-

cool ema soon assess j
* Richard Olive, on, Wednesday after

noon, at 2.30. Vrleuda are respect- 
Havana, Jan. 29.—The continuance | fuuy invited to attend, 

of unusually warm weather !■ affecting 
the sugar crop unfavorably, the cane 
containing an average' of »ugar ten 
per cent, below that °^. ^aat.,yeat^
Should the heat continue the estimate. The matter of adjuatment of contrl- 
of 1,825,000 tons made In bntorles to the A. B. Hamilton Wood-
will prove much too high, but there 
Is little doubt that cool weather is 

far distant. In various parts of 
the island there are complaints of a 
scarcity of labor.

Sheet Packing
and if any 
authority must be
fore the Auditor General can etgn a check, 
solidated revenue account is now an actual record o 
receipt» and payment, for the year over which the Gov- 
eminent has no authority. Under the old method the 
Government had abaolnte control of the account, and by 

nts could make the balance In favor 
The Audit

Qmnulnm Oat look Paok-“Vit Urn’ 'High Prooouro 
Paoklng

T aur 11 Shoot Paoklng 
D. C. Shoot Paoklng 
Aobootoo Shoot
OonulnoRalnbowShoot 
Wlro Inoortlon Shoot .

Inees ot Canada.
The routebecoming a money maker for the country, 

selected was not a commercial one, and was not the route 
ti majority of the people of the Maritime Provinces would 
have chosen had their wishes been consulted. The long 
haul between terminal points ajid the fact that It has water 
competition for its entire length make its successful
financial management more difficult than that of any other using suspense accou
railroad in Canada In its early days much of the mile- of or against the Province just as they wlsneu. 
age of the Intercolonial was through an unsettled district. Act passed by the present Government ten
In the thirty odd years it has been In operation, sel le- thing impossible. Had such an a „ . would
ments have arisen along the greater part ot the whole line years earlier the permanen e 
and the traffic between the East and the West ha. to- have been three-quarters of a million leea than 
creased to such an extent that the road may now be re- Robinson and Mr. l opp oppoaei e •
Raided as on a self-sustaining basis, with a prospect of fur- eon they did so I» now made clea • J

nisbing a blg enough annua, surplus to proven, any large

erty by manipulating the accounts.

lug

1UAobootoo Paoklng 
Squaro Flax Paoklng 
Aobootoo IWotalllo 
Abootoo Volvo Stom 
Aobootoo Wloklng

II
;IN THE COURTS.

5*

fiworking Company on account of the 
winding up of that company's affairs 
was heard before Mr. Justice Mclaeod 
yesterday morning. The proceedings 
for the most part concerned the ap
plication of Frank B. Jones for shares 
In the company.

A. E. Hamilton, former president of 
the company testified that Jones had 
subscribed for five shares of stock 
at $100 each, before the rompe 
organized. Jones was later dr 
for the amount and he had refused 
the draft. Then the company became 
organized and Jones was later called 
upon for the amount he had subscribed 
for and he had claimed lie could only 
take one or two shares then.

Mr. Jones testified he had subscrib
ed in the first place for five shares at 

I $100 each, but only on condition that 
the stock would be delivered to hltn 
within one month afterwards. This 
was not done, and he had later refus
ed to take the stock.

Hls honor reserved judgment.
J. H. A. 1* FsJrweather appear

ed for the liquidators, and A. A. Wil
ton, K. C., appeared for Mr. Jones, 

j Only one other contestant In this 
winding up affair appeared. This was 
Stetson, Gutter Company, who ap
peared through their representative, 

IW. A. Ewing. As this contest was sim
ilar to that of Mr. Jones, It was not 
put forward being 
until the decision in

T. MiAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.
Increase in the capital account.

While the harbor of Montreal was being improved at 
the expense of the Dominion treasury'. St. John was re
fused assistance for harbor development because it was a 
private harbor and it was only when the people of the city 
nt their own expense provided the free terminal facilities 
for the use of steamship lines making their winter head
quarters at St.. John that the Government was sufficiently 
interested to continue the work, when the city had gone as 
far it could do without over-burdening the ratepayer. 
l>arge assistance has been granted since then, but it was 
the people of St. John who spent their own money to dem
onstrate that a Canadian winter port was a possibility.

The people of the Maritime Provinces have showed 
Us mucb self-reliance as those of any other part of Can
ada. That the growth of the population since Confedera
tion has been disappointing is everywhere admitted. Prior 
to 1867 there had been a very considerable advance made 
in the manufacturing in several sections of these Prov
inces, notably in St, John and Halifax, but after Confeder
ation the competition of the larger industries of Ontario 
and Quebec swamped all but a few of the manufacturing 

of the Maritime Provinces and It Is only quite 
recently that money could be obtained for the Industrial 
development of this section of Canada.

The people of the East entered Confederation with 
very high hopes of their industrial future. They ex
pected to occupy in Canada a position similar to that held 
by the New England States In the Republic to the South 
of us. but in this they were doomed to disappointment. Un
fortunately the people of the East have not taken full ad
vantage of their natural resources and have been too eager 
to place their lumber product on the market In the rough
est possible state, but to a certain extent this has been

3
report of the annual meeting of the North Am- 

which is published elsewhere in 5The imerican Life Company
contains much of interest to all who believe In Stationery Supplies K)

the soundness of Canadian financial and Insurance cor
porations. The report, submitted at the meeting .bow- 
ed a satisfactory increase in the amount of business done 
during the year. In the uaeta of the company, In the cash 
Income and the payment, to policy holder». The North 
American Life occupies a commanding position among 

and best companies of the kind In Canada.

py
Lany was 

awn on Pi
LA Tull Line of Account Books 

figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
AU «izei of Loose Leaf Binders end Holder» 

in «lock and made to order.
BARNES » OO. Ltd., 04 Prlnoo William St.
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(Orange Sentinel.)
__ admitted that the nrgumenta in favor of 

the eourae adopted at the reque»t of the Premier have a 
good deal of weight. He proposes, finit, to ascertain ex- 
actly what are the power, of the federal Parllamen . 
Having done »o. It follows that he muet Introduce a b 
upon the line» of the Judgment that the Privy Council will 

This I» the policy decided upon by the Evangelical 
of the ablest lawyer»

P
It must be D. K. McLAREN, Limited 

OUR BALAT A BELTING
1

We Can Repair 
That Watch

concerns 55

01
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121 Stlohn,N.&

give.
Alliance, upon the advice of some 
in Ontario, who are also undoubted Protestant», 
petitions sre now being signed aa» neat to the secretary 
of the Alliance praying Sir June. Whitney to do this^very 
thing—to submit a stated case that may go to the Privy 
Council. Under these circumstances it Is hard to find 
fault with Mr. Borden. He Is proceeding along the Une. 
told down by a Joint conference of Protestant bodies held 
to Toronto toward the dole of tost year. This la the 
more cautions, careful way to proceed. Nor to It at all 
clear that any time wlU he lost to reaching a finaUty by 

this method.

held In abeyance 
the Jones case.For twenty years we-have been 

handling balky" timekeepers. 
We know their tricks.
We have teamed sll their nasty 
little ways.
We know, too, fiist how to ban 
die them.
l,et us look Oder that watch 
you can’t depenff upon any more 
If it's worn out well tell you so 
M it Isn't, well make It right— 
or your money hhek.

1
W
•tmens tubes

EXEMPT FROM DUTIES 
SITS CHMCELLBR

re
da

The Empire Typewrite1 I

More than makes good because It costs lose In the first place,
1» cheaper la the long ran; does more and better work.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAIL» ANO TERM»,
rRAPÏ,KC.j5ri,arryAi^^JnMNC»RVh.n. M. n |

overcome.
The home market of the East is not a large market and 

H Is necessary for Eastern manufacturers to obtain a 
market in the West for the larger portion of their product, 
and this they have been doing of lato. The great failure 
of the people of the Maritime Provinces has been In Ignor
ing agriculture. Years ago New Brunswick should have 
been the fruit exporting country, but It Is only In the last 
two or three years that the possibilities of successful fruit 
culture has dawned upon the people of this Province. 
Dairying also will yield as good, if not heller results. In 
New Brunswick as in any other section of Canada. We 
have an abundance of grasses suitable for cattle, but so 
far the people can hardly be said to have taken full ad
vantage of what they have. There has been n great 
awakening to the agricultural possibilities of New Bruns
wick particularly during the last two years and no doubt 
good results will follow. The Government of thé Prov
ince has done everything possible to keep alive and de
velop public sentiment and Increase the interest In ngrl- 
eultural development and In a large 
have proved successful, for greater interest than ever be
fore is felt in agriculture.

There never was a period in the history of New

t i ALondon, Jan. 29.—The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer expressed the view 
this afternoon that J. Pierpont Morg
an'» art treasures were exempted from 
the payment of death dattoe under the 
Budget lew. Their withdraws! from 
London, however, continue* to be • 
subject of widespread Interest, sod 

that Mr. Mont- 
would be liable

(Vanceover Province.)
of entomological totem! was decided In Bt.

W. TREMAINE OAR0,
A case

Thomas last week. A landlord brought action to recover 
The defendant pleaded that the

F
9rent from a tenant, 

house was so infested with bugs that they turned mm over
Non-suit for

8

HUTCHINGS & CO.ROUGH LUMBER 7In bed it night, rendering sleet) Impossible.
the opinion I» general 
an'» belief that they

ivy duties in the event of hls 
is Incorrect.

plnintiff.
9to hea

Chancellor Uoyd-Ocorge this after
noon authorised the following state
ment: "Pierpont Morgan'» nrt treas
ures would not be ltoble to death 
duties In England unless they were 
sold"

Bedding Manufacturer»
ttattrooooo,

Foathor Plllowo,

(Ottawa Journal.)
Gold -it-1- ban been discovered to the crop of certain 

Ontario raised turkeys. At the present price turkey, 
«Il at this may be aa Indirect way aome conscious-strick
en farmer has evolved of making some return to the pur-

t
We sell a lot o# rough lumber 

Hewed end Sewed »Hle.
Spruce Scantling told Baton.
Refuse Beard», Plank and Oeela. 
Hemlock Board» end Deal*
Cedar Post, and Blocking.
Cedar Shingle.
Our saw roll! will aaw special «lies 

quickly.
Telephone Mato 166.

I
Wlro Mattrooooo,

Iron Bodotoado,
«

J 1
WMOLUBMM MHO JCfftpublic.

lot to IOS GERMAIN STREET.DIM COLDMES 
Till TIE 111 

it WILL REICH TIER

(Hamilton Herald.)
A French «avant ha» discovered that «prias I» caused 

Moot benign ot nil the microbe family! It

their efforts

McGlLL UNIVERSITY
by a microbe.
Is to be hoped that the spring microbe will show unaaoal 
vitality this year and get its good work In early. EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.

when the people were so hopeful and optimle- The Christie Woodwork- Local Kx«ruinations In Theoretic»! mu- 
13lhf< If 1*U ,ra<les W,U 011 ApTitHe to they are at the present time. There I» goodfey

(Buffalo New».)lor this bette use Last year we Ibsnked the public for 
the beet year we bed ever had. This 
year we give meet hearty thank» lev 

» better one.

and hope. We are to a Cincinnati court. The Vocal Examinât Inn* In Practical *tiS- 
tocls will be twin about a month leler.All are allowed to

“ ** inclined t. wfibbtod ti

gets fooled to that court.

: inclined to tell the

asgagaæ«j?gdeal» the (Two Factories) a very
Our new term will begin Tneaday,truth If atnues. Interest to 

an effort le
ceoet flxkeriee

2W/e CttF fit. Thomas. D. W. I„ Jan. 24 -An 
extraordinary meeting of the colonial 
round) of Bt. Thom»» will be held

end Ire*1 ML 1 
Officiel 
1km erw

January 2nd. Send tor Catalogue, in1
S. KERR, Principe. V

Real Estate Signs'
(Wretford Herald,)

"HFt®Sy.V!=a,-S,BEfSt OwtareTffmertary.

In every are
to a Danish 

of the harbor 
w Nerve# and

into » Mg error 
He la «wring with the law

treat of a
pany for 0» deepening 
and the building of 
docks. Greet hopes are er.tertitined of 
•be Island's future through the 1m-

bela to SWEET CIDER
Oh Draught at 

I. ALLAN TimNtrS

In the Ke Temere

st. john Siam Où.
143 l-ZfilKf* st, slmmlx

'Phono* m*t» 9H.

- ’ :of

Cun Iris.
> (V. )The it le believed that the well will beThe Kew Jersey girt that ate a cske flavored with 

to her
and. 1» Charlotte «8,Fhew 1049.-W.»

... .....

■

WATCHES
Icr.fT'ïfr.ïÆ

The Artistic Merchendlee
■hewing In this branch of the Jeweller's ert For this sss-thst we sre

*°n OOLO*'WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, alee walehee 
cased In Silver, Gun Metel end Nickel. - , rflui

LADIES' AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES of verlOUS

* The prices throughout the whele wide renge ef our wstoh sleek 
ere Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON St RAGE,
Diamond Imported» and Jewelers, 41 KINO STREET.
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*

I
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E sum FBI IB! 
TREASURES IB 5JT1

— Ill TCI HUB£"~lYS.■V____ I SHIPPING NEWS IB BID QUEBEC
BRITISH FORTS.

Hong Kong, Jin. 37.—aid: Str ■»• 
proa» of Indie, for Vancouver.

Clyde, Jin. 26—Sid: 8tr Almon.
■«rV-M: Sir He.- 

pcrlm. at. John. N. B ; MinchMter 
Commerce, do.

Bcrmudn. Jin. 26. Ard: Fir Ber- 
mudlnn. Freer, NOW York.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 1. Purves Carter May go to 
South America to Search 
for and Restore Art Treas
ures.

"I AM WELL, THAIlKS TO DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS."Selling! foV St. Jlhn.

ON DotsSteimere Where From.Expreu I levee 
Hilifix week 
deye et I i. nr, 
St. John it 6.16 
p. m., week deye 
end Bundiye. 
Due Mnntreil 
1.30 i. m.

xWinter Bervloi between Heltfa*. K 
8. end Brletol, fin*

ROYAL MAIL 8TSAMBR8 
“ROYAL EDWARD," 
“ROYAL SEOROE" 

Prepeeed Selllngi

Mre. Oignon, Riviere lu Dore, One of 
thoee Who Rein the Olid Shout of 
Good Meelth.

Jin. 1* 
Jin. 13 
Jin IS 

Jin. U 
Jin. 20

Rippehinnock 
Hungarian 
Bengore Hem 
ReppiUennuck
Kietilli
Min. Shipper 
Birdlnlin 
Lake Michigan 
Shenandoah 
Kmpreaa of Britain Liverpool Jen. 26 
Min. Corporation, Manchester, Jin. 27 
Cusindra Glasgow Jin. 87

London 
Hivre 

Belfaat 
Iatndon 

Oliegow 
Mnnoheiter , Jin 21

London Jin. 22
Antwerp J»n. 84
London Jin. 24

BtlSESS i-
J. PtirrpF carter; tho celebrated 

art expert who, It will b« rvmember 
ed restored n number of very velu 
able old iHilniingH owned in this city, 
Including the marvelous ‘‘Crocltlxlon’’ 
believed to be a genuine Vandyke, 
which is now hanging 
dral is in the city on business n 
will leave today on hie return to Quo 
kmc, where he has been engaged in 
work of the same nature Ui connec
tion with the art treasures in Laval 
University. Mr. Carter has under con 
sidération an offer made to him by a 
firm of American art experts, which 
will take him to South America, if 
he accepts it. Mr. Carter will prob 
ably spend some time ini South Am
erica and Porto Rico searching for 
valuable art treasures which it te 
believed were brought there by the 
old monks many years ago and are 
still in existence in some of the mon 
astéries and other similar lnstltu 
tione in. the South American t out in 
cut. Peru is believed to offer a par 
ttcularly fine field for this as man: 
of the most valuable old palntingi 
were thought to have been in the pc 
session of dignitaries in that country

OR Riviere nu Dore, Chicoutimi Co.. 
Quebec. Jan. 29.—(Special.)—“Yes, I 
am well, and 1 give all the credit to 
Dodd's Kidney Pille." Those words 
have been uttered again and again In 
almost every corner of the Province of 
Quebec. This time they come from 
Mrs. Joseph Gagnon, a well known 
young married woman or this place. 

•'My back ami head ached and my 
«be would awell." Mrs. Gagnon cou-

PLEASURE FOREIGN PORTS.
aguualo, Mlit... .fun. 26.—Old: 

Sch W. M. Richard, Richard. Curacao.
Havana. Jin. 84.—Ard: Str Leuctri, 

Hilton, Philadelphia.
Boiton, Jon. 26.—Old: Ship firne, 

Ayr»; Sch King Joiloh, St. 
Andrewi.

aid : Sch Lucille from New York for 
St. John.

Bridgeport, Ct., Jon. 26.—Ard: Sch 
films, St. John.

Boit port. Jon. 88.—Sid: Sch Mottle 
J. Allei and Edward Stewart for St. 
Andrew., r

Portland, Jen. 36- Ard: 8tr Cape 
Breton from Sydney. C.B.

RECENT CHARTERS.
ehlp Mlhevton, 2070 tone, 
Welt Britain, with deals,

SEEvtiH!
Royal Oenrn...............April 3rd, tel 2
Royal Edward.............. April 1». 1818

BOOK YOUR PAEEAOB NOW.
Agenda! In St. John, N, B., Oio. R. 

Carvell, 3 King itreeti W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 48 King a treat.

Pair
THROUGH 
WITHOUT 
CHANOI

TRAVEL nd

SHORTEST Buenos

X t DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuaiday, January 30, '1112.

Sun tliee .. .
Sun aeti .. ,,
High water ..
Low water ..

Atlantic atandard time.

PORT Or »T. JOHN.

AND Flit Rapraaa
Trains for Bol
ton Hovi Ot. 
John 6.46 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m„ 
dally,
Sunday.

BEST tlnuea. "1 always had a hitter tnite 
In my mouth, and eapeclally In the 
morning. Twelve boxes of Dodd a 
Kidney Pille cured me."

Mrs. Lagoon's symptoms showed be
yond a doubt that her trouble win 
from the Kidney. Naturally “he 
turned to the old reliable Kidney rure 
that had proved Its worth In thousand* 
of other caae*. She took Dodd's kid- 
nev Pill* and she Is well.

Kidney Disease is the greatest enemy 
the women of today have to tight. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure It. 
That's why they have earned the 

“suffering woman's best friend.

a .. .. a. a. 7.60 a. HI
.. ., ft.22 p. m.
., .. 7.44 a. m.
.. .. 2.14 p. m.ROUTES except

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.Rk 
•t. John, N. B. /

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER PAREE

Arrived Monday, January 88.
Str Grampian, 6439, William», from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Allan line, Wm. 
Thomson nnd Co., agents, piss ond 
mdse.

Sir Indranl, 2339, Young, front Glai- 
Donaldson line, Robert Reford

British 
Halifax to 
40c. March loading

British Belt M. D. 5.. 190 tons, from 
the Gulf to Basie Terre, lumber, «7.60.

A schooner of 276,mm feet of lumber 
co parity, from Pam R mil n a to Hali
fax, 16.90.

.64.00John ta Beaton. ... . a 
John I» Portland. . . .. 4M low,

Co., agenta, pass ond mdse.
Coastwise—Sir Grand Manon, 180, 

Ingerooll, Wilson’s Bench.
Cleared Monday, January 38.

Btr Manchester Mariner, Linton, for 
Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson ond Co, 
general cargo.

Str Llngon, Patetaon, for Louloburg, 
C.-B.. R. P. and W. P. Starr, ballait.

■lerooms.. ». ». .... •• • • -• ^
STEEL ». e. CALVIN AUSTIN, 

impute Wlreleee Telegraph Equip 
ment.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaves St. John Thursday at 8.00 
m. for Kaatport, Lubec. Portland

name

REPORTS AUD disasters.
Portland, Me. Jan. 26.—A passenger 

, service between Portland and Rotter
dam will he established by the Canada 
line In March, It waa announced today. 
The steamers Zllten and Zeeland will 
be placed In thla service.

Rockland, Me., Jan 85.-Str Carolyn 
was sold at publie onction today, thus. 
B. Blcknell being the purchaser. The 
cargo, which has never been disturbed, 
consists of 1,100 tons impnr end 400 
tons potatoes. Mr. Blcknell paid 1450 
for the steamer, 1225 for paper and 
«225 for potato»!. The work of sal
vage will begin at one.

M HEWS IN SHORT METRE
N. B. The Consolidated Pulp ami Pe 
per Company Ltd., which le now seel 
lug Incorporation Is identified wit 
the project. The company will, It 1 
stated, take over the Gibson propel 
ties on the Nashwauk 
source or raw material. The plans §t The Weeds Wiling Compsny. IWted. Ciests
call for th«‘ erection of a large paper ______ ______-
mill near the pulp mill at Union ---------- -----------
Point.

LOCAL.inn Huston.
. Returning leaves India Wharf, Rol
lon, Monday* at 0 a. m., and Portland 
it 6 p. m. for Lubec, Kaetport and 
Bt. John.

City Ticket Omce, 47 King etreet.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. Pm and P. A.. 

WM. 0. LEE, Agent »t John. N. B.4 DOMINION PORTg.
Halifax. Jan. 27.—Ard: Strs Qeorg- 

Ian. Antwerp; 26th, Scotian. Glargow; 
Orttro, West Indies; I'nitada, Liver- 
pool.

('Id: 27th, Sir Tunisian, Liverpool; 
Canada, Portland; Georgian. Balti
more.

Liverpool, N. S„ Jan. 27.—Ard! Sch 
Palmetto, Anderson, Halifax.

Mulgrave, Jan. 27.—Ard: Str Kil- 
keel, from Halifax, Ice prevented get
ting to Hastings.

Lunenburg, N. 8.. Jan. 26.—Ard: 
Schs Itaska, Turks Island; Muriel B. 
Walters, Cadet.

Old: Belt Kalka. Trinidad; brigt 
Sceptre. Ponce, R. I.

Bear River. N. 8„ Jan. 20—Sid: Sch 
G. M. Cochrane, lunes, Trinidad.

Nanaimo. B. C„ Jan. 26.—Sid: Str 
Hercules, (Nor.) from Portland, O., for 
Yokohama.

Halifax. Jan. 20.—Ard: Sch Empress 
from Trinidad.

Police Court.

ffSSSSSSg
Ltd. J. Tuft* charged with obtaining 
goods under false pretenses, was fur
ther remanded.

To Take Strong Stand for Prohibition.
The annual .meeting of the New 

Brunswick Temperance Federation 
will be held hero this afternoon'. R j» 
expected that at this meeting the 
members will take a pronounced 
stand In favor of n provincial prohi
bitory law.

DI*1dvsln.lohnPH*t'oombs,|of 69 «mythe 
street, who waa bunted In her home s 
few days ago. died In the hosplta on 
Honda). Mrs. Coombs was SU yearx 
of age and was married lu Halifax 
three yeais ago. Her husband was a 
soldier In the British army, after 
wards transferred to the Halifax gar

( river us a

DEATH TOLLS LARGE 
ON INTEHGDLDNIAL

HAVANA DIREST r PROVINCIAL.•hipping Note*.
It has been MiBded by the Allan 

Royal Mall Une to again adopt a port 
of call In the English channel for the 

the l.imdoiH'iumdkiu

Will Meet Capitaliste I
Fredericton. Jan. 29. 

the sheep expert, who has been here 
for a day or two, left till* morning 
for Sussex. He will then* go to St. 
John, where tomorrow he will have a 
conference with leading capitalists at 
the Union Club In reference to engag
ing In sheep raising in this province 
on a large scale.

Hare.
S. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.

A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

—W. T. Ultra.
steamers of —
service. Plymouth will probably be 
selected—N. Y. Maritime Register. Moncton. Jan. 27,-The secretary 

of the Intercolonial «nd P. E. I. Hall
way Employees' Relief and Insurance 
Association, reports a big death list 
in the month ended January 25th, as 
follows:

Felix Duma i t, conductor, River dti 
Loup, Insured for |50(t.

Frank Upoint, fireman. River thl 
Loup, I860. , , , „

Robert Louis Romcke, checker, P,
E. Island, $500.

Selden C. Tuttle, brakeman, Monc
ton. $1.000.

William I.eo Mullins, brakeman, 
Halifax, $2.50.

Thomas Jones, retired employee, 
Moncton. $250.

Robert Alfred Allow, brakeman» 
Newcastle, $250.

George Caslln, retired employee,
River du Loup. $1.000.

John vrandall, baggage master, 8i. ]
John. $1,000» c

Alex. McPherson, conductor. Monc
ton. $1,000.

British schooner Minnie F. Crosby 
has been sold to 8t. Pierre parties 
and will leave thtft week for that port 
to load for France. The schooner Is 
at Halifax. GENERAL.

Manifest for *3 rare of United 
states product» wen received at the 
Custom House yesterday for shipment 
to the United Kingdom. To date 

mantfwt of goods from over

Put To Death.
Ossining, X. Y„ Jan. 21».—Albert 

Wolter was put to death this morn
ing for the murder of Ruth Wheeler 
15 years of age. The crime for which 
Wolter paid the penalty was commit
ted about two years ago. The girl 
came to his flat hi New York in 
search of work and Wolter killed her 
after he had III treated her. Wolter 
denied Uiut he committed the crime.

ELDER-DEMPSTER S, S.
1.613 cars
the border has. been received; groat-
er than ever beforeUNE gold an Option.

a Drury Cove Lime •Company, 
which Is controlled by Messrs. Lean- 
der Roakes and W. U. Tennant, has 
sold an. option on all Its property to 
an Upper Canadian syndicate Thla Is 
believed to Indicate an Intention to 

in business here in tile near 
but the nature ttf the enter

To Remove first
Sigh of Old Age

Ha
The

iU , Donaldson line steamer Indranl. 
Captain Young, arrived In port yester
day after a rough passage. The. 
steamer on coming up the hay made 
c onsiderable Ice about her decks and 
rigging, otherwise It was uneventful. 
She bring» about 600 tons of Scotch 
hard coal.

FOR SOOTH KM PORTSTHE “The Infallible first sign of age Is 
the sagging cheek muscles,'' says 
Mme. Lina Cavalier!, whose fame as n 
beauty culturlst Is scarcely outshone 
by that gained before the (footlights. 
“These are more difficult and serious 
to treat than wrinkles," she continues. 
“The sagging muscles indicate that 
they have grown too weak to remain 

must be assisted,

8. a.KAOUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

S. E. MELVILLE iilllng from St. 
John about February 20th.

S.S. BENDU sailing from St. John 
about March 20tli.

g. E. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
SI. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIOHT A CO., Agents. 

Water St., Et. John, N. B.

Like Superior Freezing)
Duluth. Jan. 29.—Lake Superior is 

over Its en 
be the first

engage
future, _ .
prise Is not disclosed. believed to be freezing 

tire area. It so It wm 
time in tbe memory of the white man. 
The ice field is now so great that 
open water van be seen from only 
a few points on either shore. With 
February and Its fame as an ice*mak 
lng month on Lake Superior, there 
is great reason for believing the entire 
surface will become solia.

RAILWAY •UMTaress-.»Bangor, ealU that " pulp and 
mill project Involving (he ex 
of «5,099,000 le promlBod ror

C. P. R. ai dinar Montrose, now on 
her way to Southampton from title 
port took away 146,380 bushels of, 
wheat. Her outward cargo was val 
tied at $197,790, all Canadian pro-, 
duels.

paper 
xpendlture 

St. John,
•e-.ui.. f<Avii)Hri i TON at head 
of*navigation on Bale ChaUur* 
with the ST. JOHN RIVEH VAL- 
LEY at BT. LEONARDS. At Et. 
Leonards, connection I» made wttu 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY (or EDMUNDSTON and po nt.

*E«w%wœ

EHN POINT#. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAUD CHA- 
LEITKB and RKSTIGOUCHB 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON eonuactlon Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation ror 
passengers, I» now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, la addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there Is also a re*- 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THC INTERNATIONAL BAIL- 7 WAY COMPANY OP NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

In place; they 
strengthened."

The best way to strengthen and 
harden them Is by using a wash lotion 
made bv dissolving an ounce of pow* 
dered saxollte in a half pint of witch 
hazel. This creates a freer circulation 
to the affected parts, besides causing 
muscle and akin to contract. Saxollte 
procurable at every drug «tore, has 
long been known by complexion speci
alist* to possess remarkable proper
ties, valuable in treating not only flab
by tissue, but nil wrinkles and fur* 
rows.

OPERA HOUSE.

Direct from its long engagement at) 
the Stmlebaker Theatre, Chicago. Geo. 
Darv McCutcheon’s ' Beverly" will bn 
seen for the first time in this city ac 
the Opera House, Monday and Tuesday 
evenings and Tuesday matinee, Feb. -J 
and (T. Beautiful women, gorgeous seen* 
erv elaborate costumes, a stirring» 
thrilling plot, plenty of good clean 
wholesome comedy, all of those go t« 
make a production that will delight 
tbe eye please the understanding, givt# 
rise to mirth, and stir every drop «I 
red blood in the veins.

- indranl, 2339. Donaldson Line.
Coal steamer Ltngau, Captain Kaduna, 2008. J T Knight and Co.

Paterson, cleared yesterday fori Man Trader, 2,136, Wm. Thomson 
LouUburg, C. B. She will return In ft Vo Fire in Montreal,
the near future with another cargo. Montfort, 4126. C P R Co. Montreal. Jan.

Monmouth. 2569, C V R Co. and smoke, which prevented the ice-
Steamship Manchester Mariner j Xumuitat.. 3.107, Allan line. coated firemen from peeing their next

wiblch arrived lapt Sunday cleared schooners. mates, tire was fought here this morn-
tndav for Philadelphia. She has :t .,i- i amjt|, ing which razed the
general cargo for that port. She ‘iig'r M Kerri'son building of the Shearer-îsraJïalJel

,tev„.on.,_ A,S,brta.;5l J^,|.ne .nd Co. «*U4..

n* Js.20 ?rn<.hrh,:ru,"nhSie^
r:.k.,raBln.m.dda zlsyrrn, Ml I «Winner. m AwWroA.r.t. <^,^',^7.

,no rlagtna am, -trtlcl^a ventilator ( ^ „ c Elkt. waa braW^oeked w^aold. allm

.' “«“Jw.rV 771 RC Elkin " saved from heavy damage by the^Wiir'th' Drale who"huneS Ô" thTapSîklra

Wn"°l"1'Flklns'l229 J W Smith. , ™em whleh formed a Are rarfsln
WKaadWL Tuckl 396. j A Ore- eimpletely down the Sid, of lira bn ht
M h nnu " 1- » |ng *j'|ie loss is estimated at $200.000

ALLAN UNE 29.—Amid steam

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN 10 LIVERPOOL
four storey 
Brown wills 
and damag

Turbine Triple' Srrew Fteumera 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Strew Steamara 
CORSICAN. TUIJljpJJj’|/^J,AMWAN

•aleen.............  *72.60 and SM.SO
Second Salem ■ . . .«50.00 and 662.60
Third cilia..............631.26 and *32.60

Balllnge and further Information on 
application to nnv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, Agent», 

St. John. N. E.

HEIO LINE SIR JAMES LEMONIE
r IS SEVERELY ILLAND

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
and fractured hla 
burled al sea.

LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT.

TO DUBLIN.
8. 8. Bengore Head.................Feb. 14
S. H. Bray Heed.......................  Alar. 19,
#. 8. Iidahowen Head.............Apl. 10

TO EELPAST,

Quebec. Jail. 29, -Sir .lame» Le. 
moine I be well known Canadian I"»- 
torlan Is very III al his hume at Spenc
er Grange #!r James celebrated hla 
57th birthday I bin month. \steamers.

Borna, 2074. Wm Thom»on and Oo.j 
Grampian. 64 IP, Allan Line. gory.

........................Feb. 3
Head .. .. Feb. 27

Bray Head 
Inlshowen

S. Bengore Head.............. Mar. 28
Dates subject to change. For rates

and '"b^tAN, KENNEDY A CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO..
St. John.

R.WINTER TOURS H.

I :DOMINION HUNTIC RAILWAY TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO. % :H

«ays excepted^^ ^ CURRIE, Agent

Fiffl
igBmcHWaELDER-DEMPSTER UNE

XJ. SPLANE & CO.
lüHüSi

Ür4

siFrom 81. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 day* round trip 890 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO^ Agenta.New Zealand Shipping Cs.
Limited.

___ c -, Montrealç«\ and St. John

Australia end
New Zealand

m%nUz Agents far *««r Oiaelln# 
61-63 Water SI.. *T. JOHN

engine*. 
, N. APICKFORD & BLACK UNEI Ê 4WM. LEWIS & SON,ST. JOHN, N. 1., TO OEMERARA.

S. 8. Rhodesian sail» Feb. 13 for 
Bermuda. St. Klim. Antigua Barba- 

-, Trinidad. Dcmcrara.
8. 8. Cromarty sail» Mar. J 'or Ber.

Klita. Antigua, Barbadoa,

I
Cenlraelero, Iron Werk, Balia, Pars-
•RITTAIRfeTREET. St%dlw, N. E.

■Phene, Main 73d. Mausa 'Phene, 
Main 20*S-21-

"Z** M 
,*R/f»rnPlimCL*mS2,From St. John, N. B.

98. Karamea.................- # 1J
88. Walmate...........................Mareh 1»
Tekemaru.............. « .« «« »« April 18

Te be followed by ntcamer* at regular""ZSlSfing ''direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttl#*

do*

freight apply
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agin»», 

St. Jehn, N. E. m t ii

FURNESS LINEI ■VHTd'BSjh. .on

- «WSsarassf”
Agente al »L Jehn, H. t!

, V. T. KNIOHT A CO.

mall other par* NOTICE TO H1IEBS SCOTCH WMlSITf
Buck a whiTC

** Roust Of”'-O**0**

h Prom
ht. John. 

Feb. 3 
Fob. 6

______  Feb. 13
and every ten days thereafter, data» 

Meet to change.
WILLIAM THOMOON 4 CO.,

$4. Jehn, N. E.

From
Jnn. is' liannabannock 

Kanawha in^rr^hrCh-f^-

light from each manthead. St»*™» 
bright eight seconds and cdlpee foor 
seconds. .

The fog alarm consists of a dia- 
phone giving throe bln«« of four sec- 
ends each, with Intervwle of three eec 
onde between each nenute.

The lightship la "tied with mhmar- 
In* belle which dortng thick weather 
will strlhe No. 14 every 21 seconds ns
,etme*slroh*. then fee •««"£*
1*1, then four sfrohee at In'ervsJa of 
«wo seconds; then an Interval of ten

CHAS. II. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S,
Jan. 23.1811

Jan. 23

^te wwemv oisnuf**MANCHESTER UNERS Agents,

Ml-
ftu from SL Jobs 

Jan. n 
•Jan. 29 
r#b. to 

•K«b. 12

TH* MANITIMI 8TEAM8H1F CO 
UnmadeJan. 6 Ma». Trader

>Z:ll V£S$S

fen islwSSjsiz

Feb 10 Man. Kxchaagc ‘Feb. 26 
w-n* i7 MeiL Trader Mar. o 
Feb 24 Man. Importer •**». 11 
tier 2 Man. ttarleer Mar. 23 

e^Rfemners marked thus lake cargo

.

»
8. ». Cenoora Broa, off for repair» 

■■■■K weaEa, 
and win

and Inspection, ter a couple 
commercing finn.ry 2Mh. 
he off until lime table appear» fa «hie

Ml-
K
m «
Z

Ai?sii«sstar,.v!!ars.iWA.“-
Phone It. Mantmn. * ^ -

K.

g&ggfr-
D. O. Roblln, Toronto, Solo Agent In Canada.ateFor sale by all good dealer*.

SB

&

Issu

Jwü

AFTm OCTOBER 88TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

dally except Sunday tor Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connectioni

Bonavenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,for Ottawa, Toronto,

Chicago and point», wait
and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

1

«

%

i

y

mrvc'jLUMAL

PrtILWûY

eastern
s . S -CO

mi*

JL
q$IAMl
R o>>e^
cl loin*

lent til'd cl ot ‘J31c tided
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“Telegraph and Telephone” n
■ I

1,000
TRINIDAD ELECTRIC STOC

IB the name of a booklet which we have just published. It gives a 
lot of interesting information regarding,

. 1

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL fPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Plant Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company.

Privileges Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company.

Management Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Corn- 
Future Maritime Telegrgph 
and Telephone Company.

The “Maritime,** a Public Util-

Demand for Quick Communica
tion,

Business and Home Requtre-

Development of the Telephone.
History of Telegraphy.
Telephone Wires used for Tele

graph purposes same time.
Purposes Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone Company,
Properties Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone Company.

SALES Dividends 5 per cent. Quarterly. $4.80 Par. 

Payable January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, October 

10th. Price 77 per cent., to yield 6.66 per cent.
By Direct Private Wire, te J. C. 

Mackintosh * Co.
Furnlehed »y F. B. McCurdy and 

Co.. Member! of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 105 Prince Wm. Street. St 
John, N. B.•■Maritime" Preferred Stock. 

Security,
Certainty of Dividende.
Where to Buy

We Lave a ropy ready lu «end to you. drop us s line aad It 

fill be mailed at uure.

P'ffous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . Si* 62% «16» 61%
Am Hot *ilg. 65% Ï.Ô6» 65% 55%
Am C end F. 51% i.l 61 51
Am Cot Oil. 60 49% <9 <»%
Am 9 end K. 70% 70-V «9% 70
Am T and T.139% 1666» 139's 11*1. 
Am Sim. . .117% lisa, 117% 1186,

Stl F.................. 291 a 29% 29%
An Cop. . . 25 :tr. 24% 34%
Ati'hlron. . .105% 105% 106 106%
H and O. .104% 106% 104% 105 
BUT. . . 78% 78% 7774 76%
C I» R. . .220% 230% 220 230%
C and O. . . 71% 71 % 70% 70%
chi and S P.106% 106% 100 
Chi and N W.142 
Col F and I.
Chino Cop.
Con Gas. . . 139 
Don. and R G. 22
Rile......................30 ft 30%
KrJe 1st! Pfd.. 66k 
(Sen Rle/v... .158 158 Mi 
Hr -NorlFtd. .129% 129% 128% 128% 
Hr Nor 10iv. . 40 40 39% 40
llurveater.. ..107% 107% 107 107
Ill (’em........................140% 140% 140%
lot Met. . . 17% is\ 17% 18% 
1. nnd N... .151% ir.1% 161% 16114 
l.ehlah Val. .16074 161% 16014 160% 
Nev Con. . . 18% 16% l«% 18%
Kan City So.. 26% 26% 26 
M, K null T. 27% 27% 20 
Mies Par.. . 39% 4" 39% 40
Nat la-ad.. . 53 .73% 53% 53%
N Y Cent. .109 ill 109 110%
NY. O nnd W. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Nor Par.. ..116% Hi;11, 116 116%
N and W.. .109 109% 10874 108%
Pac Mall.. . . 30% 3014 30 
Penn. . . .128% 12374 123% 1237.
Peo Gas..........................105% 105% 105%
Par T and T............ 4S% 48>4 48%
Reading. . .153% l.M% 162% 163% 
Rep I nnd S. 24% 21% 24 2414
110,k laid. • 24*4 24% 24% 24% 
So Pac. . .108 10s’4 107% 108%
Eoo...............  ..132 18114 131 131
Sou By. . . . 2774 27% 27% 27% 
Utah Cop. . . 5374 5 3 % 53*4 53 
I’ll Par. . .104% U4% 163% 103%
U 8 Rub . . 46% 46% 4,1% 4,1%
V S Stl. . .64% 8474 0 3 63%
V 8 Stl Pfd.lll 11074 110% 110%
Vlr Chem.. . 55% ...................................
West Union.. 82% 42% 821 a 8274

Total Sales—582,4 .

Montreal. Jan. 29.—OATS—Canadl 
an Western No 
No. 3. 48 12 to 49c 
feed. 49 12 to 50c 
48 to 48 l-2c.: 
to 47 l-2c.; No. 4 lobal white. 46 to 
46 1 2c.

FLOUR—Manlloha spring 
patents, ttrsta, 45.6o: seconde, . 
strong bakers, 14.90: winter itatenta 
choice, 34.76; straight rollers. 14.710 

i to 34.40: straight rollers, bags. 32.00 
to $2.10.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lota, $15

. 2, 60 1-2 to 61c.: 
to 49c.; extra No. I 
IK\; No. 2 local white. 
No. 3. local white 47

In addition to paying dividends at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per aniluin for several years past a reasonable sur
plus has existed. Earnings for first eleven months of 
1911 were $8,781,17 over the similar period in 1910,

Morning Salas.
Cçment Common, 20 © 29 13. 
Cement Pfd.. 15 © 90 1 2. 100 @90 
cunadiao PaclSc, 26 $i 229. DO ff

""betmit «0 ® 69, 26 ff 59 1-2, 25 
@ 69 3-4, 50 Hi 59 7-8. 60 Hi 00, 100 
© 59. 60 «4 59 8-4. 130 iff 60. 25 lit j
61. 26 « «0 1-2. 25 f, 61 1-4, 10 ff
00 1-3, 150 ff 60 3 4, 50 ff ,11, ,a 6 
«0 7-8, 25 ff 60 1 2. 26 ff’ 60 1-4. 10
ff 60 3-4 25 ff 60 1-8. 100 ff 60, 10

tin I S,'ill g 60 ::-s, 166 ff 60, 60 ff
oo

Vf. B. McCURDY & CO. $r!‘iu!

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

St John, Halifax, Monlreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s. Nftd. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.

106%
HI HI HICLOSING STOCK LETTER. Established 1S73.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.Steel, 32 ff 69. 125 ftDominion 
58 1-2.

Montreal Power, 55 (ff 19:1.
Nova Scotia Steel, 10 ft 93 12. 
Canadian Pacifie Rightn, 20 ft 8, 

80 ft 7 12. 20 ft 7 :t-4, 14 ft 8. 10 
ft 7 5 8. 3 ft 7 3-4.

Illinois, 17 ft) 90.
Sawyer Masttey Pfd.. 1 ft 95.
Crown Reserve, 50 ft 308. 40 ft 

310. 20 308.
Canada Car. 10 ft 62.
Soo. 25 ft 130.
Rlvhllleu and Ontario. 25 ft 121 3-4 

100 ft 121 1-2, 20 ft 122.
Rubber Bond». 1,000 ft 98.
Textile Pfd., X ft 99. 2 ft 100. 
Ottawa Power. 50 ft 151.
Rio. 100 ft 112 3-4, 25 ft 112 1-4. 
Winnipeg Klectric. 125 ft 250.
Car Pfd.. 5 ft 105.
Toronto Ralls, 65 ft' 133 1*2, 20 

133 1-4.
Molson's Bank. 30 ft 210. 
.Montreal Cot. Pfd., 25 ft 103. 
Shawinlgan. 31 ft 126.
(’anada Col. Col. Pfd.. 55 ft 70. 
Porto Rico Bonds. 7,000 ft 91. 
Paint Bonds. 1.000 ft 100. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.000 ft 94. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 1,000 ft

. ML 26*a 26% 26'i 

. 25% 251.. 26%
1391* 139 139%

21% 21% 2 Va, 
30 Vi 30% 
50» « 50 Vi 

158 168%

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. HALIFAXST. JOHN FREDERICTON

New York. Jan. 29. Taking advan
tage of a weak London market t'or 
American shares, bear Interests made 
a further vigorous attack 
stock market in the 
day with some success, 
stocks and the llarrinmn shares prov 
ed to be especially vulnerable and the 
whole list yielded In sympathy. There 
was no concerted pressure, however.

! to sell and as the session advanced 
I there were evidences of excellent, sup
port in Reading and one or two oth
er stocks. At best, however, the mar
ket was relatively narrow and re 
fleeted largely the cross purposes of 
professional operators. Th 
fresh news to Influence the dealings 
and the situation at large shows little 
change as n result of the recent ac
tivity. Easy money Is still the only 
there is nothing in the situation to 
* reate o demand for stocks at this

NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL
upon the 

T hour to- 
The steel

opening

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

2fi

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST.'JOHN, N. 0.

ere was no

30 ^
$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up).......................
Rest and undivided profits overm LAIDLAW & CO

Port. William and Port Arthur, situât- 
' .-il aj they ate at the head of Ivuke 
1 Superior, where rail and water tmis- 
: pollution meet, afe .strategically sit- 
| uatod so that the bulk of the western 
' commerce has to

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
102.

0ft Afternoon Bales.

Cement Common, 3-4
Canadian Pacific. 67 ft 230.
Detroit, lift ft 60 1 2, 25 ft 6ft 7-8, 

15ft ft 61, 25 ft «0 7-S.
Mexican, 6ft ft 84.
Dominion Steel. 1ft ft 58 3-4, 160 

ft &9. 60 ft 59 1 4, 200 ft 59, 40 ft 
69 1-4, 135 ft 69 1-4. 75 ft 59 3-8, 
25 ft 59 12.

Toronto Ralls. 25 ft 133 3 8. 25 ft 
133 1-4.

Col. Cot. Pfd.. 25 ft 70.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 ft 104 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Rights, 25 ft 8, 

40 ft 7 1-2.
Shawinlgan. 14 ft 126.
Royal Bank. 25 ft 226.
Steel 40 ft 34.
Rtehilteu and Ontario. 158 ft 121 1-2
Winnipeg. 2 ft 250. 10 ft 260 1-4. 

20 ft 250 3-8.
Quebec Bonds. 11,000 ft 76 1-2.
Pastern Townships Bank. 6 ft 212.
Bank of Commerce. 92 ft 216 12.

0I I
pass through them, 

and the importance of their position 
! is shown by the fact that the Canadian 
i Pacific, Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk have chosen these cities for 
the location of their central terminate; 
In consequence some of the largest 
grain elevators on the continent are 
to be found In these cities, and eleva- ( 
tors, as Is well known, are large us
ers of power. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway is a large user of.power for 
its shop< and coal docks, as is the 
Delhi.* Flour Mills, which has n 3,- 
000 barrel mill at this point. There 

also several other comparatively 
idustries such as Canada Iron 

Foundry Company, nnd their 
i number will he augmented in the near 
j future by the erection of plants by 
the National Tube Company and Steel 

in. members I company of Canada, in the past ton 
Montreal Stock Exchange, in their years I he combined population of the 
weekly circular referring to Kamlnis- two cities lias increased from 0.847 
iiqulu Power, say : i0 37.000 nnd taken altogether it seems

A Closely Held Stock. certain that they will continue to grow
One of the most unobtrusive stocks j at a rapid rate for a number of years 

I lifted on. the Montreal Slock Kx to come, as, in addition to the above 
change is Kamlnlatliiulu. In fact it ans Industries, the Grand Trunk and f .

! actions are >-> rare that the mint v li. are bound to do a great deal 
her ei sales which luive taken place of development wçyk.

| i-itive it was « ailed in April, 1910, a Wholesale Power Business, 
j i otild almost be counted on the flng An outstanding feature In connec-
i . is of one's two hands. It is also with the company's power busi

ness is ilia' V is entirely il Wholesale 
Power for lighting and municipal 

nnrpost's Is sold direct to the City of 
Fort William and through the Hydro
electric Commission to the City of 
Port Arthur, and Is by them distribut
ed. To the C. P. R.. Ogilvie Flour 
Mills nnd other companies power is 
sold direct, and practically speaking 
Is only disposed of to the large users 
so that the business Is a very simple 
and clean one.

From the above facts one Is dis
posed to regard Kamlnlstlqula stock 
as a safe investment, which Is not at
tractive on account of Its low return, 
but which on the other hand has ev
ery prospect of increasing consider
ably In value In the course of the 
next two years.

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. R.120 Prince Wm. St

iA•T.JÏ
Western Assurance Co.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

INCORPORATED 1861

Assets, $3,213.438.21» 
R. W. W. FRINK' Branch Manager 1KAMINISTIQUIA

OPEN EVtNUSGS UNTIL 9 0*CUXA |

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. Sr. JOHNf N. s.

large in 
idPOWER Range of Price». large part of Its decline. St, 

Paul fell to lu6. the lowest point 
of ilie year and withlu a fraction of 

bottom figure iV recent years, ami 
did not share In tii« recovery. The 
copper shares which were influenced 
by a sharp break in the price of tho 
metal abroad, also closed at. the low 
point of the day.

Persistent buying of a few Issues, 
among which New York Ventral, 
Reading nnd Ixblgh Valley were most 
prominent, was Instrumental In steady* 
lug the list when symptoms of pro
nounced weakness became apparent. 
New York Ventral rose 2 points and 
Reading and Ix-hlgli Valley half as 
much.'

The Tnterborough-Metropolltan Is
sues were strong on the prosjiects of 
a speedy settlement of traction ques
tion and American Sugar which was 
unusually active rose two points.

Northern Pacific made no response 
to an unexpectedly favorable Decem
ber report. An Increase In gross earn
ings of $230,000, was converted Into 
a net gain of $427,000 by a reduction 
of $188.000 In operating expenses. Traf
fic conditions on the western road* 
were somewhat belle** last week, op
erating officials Raid, the general 
movement of freight having been fa
vorable despite some Irregularity. Tho 
lines east of Chicago report a gain of 
5 to 8 per cent. Iasi week.

Ixmilon largely Increased its sell
ing In this market today. About JO/» 
OtiO shares were disposed of on bal
ance for foreign account. Foreign ex
change rates were easier today, al
though there was no' pronounced re
cession from the high quotations made 
last week, international bankers said 
that unless some material change ov- 
curred It was likely that the near 
future would bring with It exports of 
gold to Ixmdon.

The bond market developed steadi
ness after a period of early Irreguls'*- 
ity, when the active Issues wore af
fected by the weakness of stocks. Col
orado Midland fours sold at 60. com
pared with 58% at the preceding sale. 
Total sales, par value, $3,943.000. V. 
8. twos coupon advanced % on call.

I 1,1 covered aMARITIME PROVINCE
lanuary 29th. SECURITIES.Wheat.

High Ixjw. Close.
101% 103%
96% 96%
94% y 95

l lu-LET US LOAN MeCunig Bros.. &
.. 108%

. ». 9ii7*
. .. 95%

corn.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Member* Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

May .. 
July .. . 
Sept. ., ,

r
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESYou the Money

Stocke.67% 07%
60% 67%
67% 67%

At ». 68%
.. 67%
. . 68%

Oats.

May .. .. 
July .. ». 
Sept...............

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

Askftl Bid
Acadia Five 
Acadia Bug. Ord. . . .76 
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 
Brund-Henderson Coin.. . 20
Cape Breton Klee Com.............
East. Can. 8. and L.. .142
Eastern Trust...............................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .101 
Halifax Fire
Mar. Tele. Pfd.....................101
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .-?04 
N 8 Car 1st Pfd.. . 1. . ..
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd........................
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N 8 Car Com.. .
Mar T and T Com..

urn 95

PER 71

5 CENT.
100unuary 29th.i ir>61%

46%
50%51%May

July
t Morn in

Holllnger—260 ut 12.75.
Tram—2-5 at 45, 2-5 at 45,1-5 at 45. 
Debentures—1-5 at 82.
W. C. Power—10 at 59, 10 at 59, 5 at

l4646%
!3407* 41%Sept....................... 41 %

listed on the Loi don tiiovk Exchange, 
where it Is rather more active. in j 

| spite, however, of the apparent lack ! 
ut" interest in it. the stock has al 
v ays been quoted at a \evy high fig
ure, the average quoi alt 

. her, 1910, beln.n 8" to 
tenait *y u snttefnvlory 
nock, which until the beginning of 
the present year received dividends 
;i the rate of only 3 per cent, per 

annum. The high level of the stock 
has been apparenly due to a get ?ral 
disposition on tin- pat 
slmeholdera to boM 
anticipation of. a steady increase in 
return.

That their expectation lias been 
ieallzed is shown by the following 

: comparative statement of earnings for 
; the past three yea is. which shows a 
steady and substantial, If not temnrk 

fable, growth from year to year:
Gross Karnings 

1910. $191,284; 1911. $216,741.
Operating Kxpei 

-1909, $23.827 : l

TO BUY 
BUILD

Pay Off Mortgages

98
15.70 15.75
16.25 16.30
16.45 16.50

15.80
May ................16.35
July \. .... 16.55

98loo
98 /59.

101Afternoon.
Holllnger-200 at 12.75.
Tram. Debentures—50 at 81%, 3-5 at 

80, 3-5 at 80, 8-5 at 80.

on in Decern- 
89, which is 
ligure for a

90
45THE BOSTON CURB.or
21PPPL__ . . 48**

Stanfields Pfd... . * . .104 
Stanfields Com.. . .
Trln Cons Tele. Com...................
Trinidad Electric........... . 77

Bonde,
Brand-Henderson ft’s. . .100 
Cape Breton Elec. 5*e. . 95%
Chronicle 6’s.......................... 101
Hal. Tram, fi’s......................101%
Mar. Telephone 6’s. . .106 
N 8 Stl 1st Mort 6’e. .. 95% 
N 8 Stl Neb. Stock. .105 
Porto Rico 5*a. ...
Stanfields ft’s. . .
Trln Telephone ft*». . .101 
Trinidad Elec 5’e. ... 93

Improve Real Estate 46 SAsk. Bid.
. 46% 45

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

102Montreal Tram 
West. Can. Power .. .. 69 

.. .. 81%
6358%

SISEE OUR PLAN Debentures .... 
Holllnger .. ..I of the large 

their stock in
73January 2»tb. 

Bid. Asked.
12% 12%

97%Zinc...........................
Lake copper ....
Franklin.............................
First National Copper 
Trinity ....
U. 8. Mining
Dax Is...............
Granby ....
Isle Royale .
Nev.ida .. .

MONTREAL STOCKS. 96%. .. 34•iaWrite, ’Phone or Call.
%

10(1
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 106 Prince Wm. Street, St. 
John, N. B.

%
1045%
94%. 33% 

.... 63 
.. .. 33 
.. .. 21 
. ». » 18%

INVESTMENT CO. Ltd. 103Acts Quickly on Corns,
Sore Foot lumps. Callouses

‘It's a new wrinkle for Corns—a 
painless remedy that quickly removes 
the corn Don't doubt It, this 1* a 
dead sure thing, lifts 'em out quick— 
toots and. branches. No pain, no scar, 
no more salves, or pads. Just apply 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. 25c. 
a bottle. Substitutes pay the dealer 
best. 'Putnam’s" pays you best be

lt rids your feet of corns. Take 
no other than Putnam's Painless.Corn 
and Wart Extractor. Sold by druggists.

. . 90 69

. .102% 101-1909, $167,995; %
Phone 065

33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Attkod Bid
Can. Cement..........................29% 28%
Can. Cement Pfd.. ... 91 90
Can. Pacific............................ 230 229%
Crown Reserve........................308 306
Detroit United
Dom. Steel............................... 59% 59%
Dorn. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile............... ..... 67 6«
111. Troc. Pfd.........................90% 89%
Lake Woods Com.................. 137 136
Mexican......

%
d Renewals 
<740: $29.-

f ' Net Earnings—1909. $144.168; 1910,
1112,644; 1911. $187,567.
Intel est on Bonds and Loans—1909,
9.6-! x: 1910, $77. 227; 1911. $79,176. 
balance—i909, $64,320; 1910, $85,-|

1517: 1911. $108,391. ■ ___
y l‘vi ventage earned on stock—1909,

19HV4.2G; 1911, 5.41.
It will be observed that there has 

been an increase Of alxoiit one per 
cent, in the surplus shown on the 
stock In each year.

In the second quarter of 1910 a di
vidend at thé rate of 3 per cent, wax 
Ir.augmated on the stock, which was 

| re. ent ly Increased to 4 per cent.

I Th. KamhdHu’u’a Ppôwei' Company Mwtraal, vcthirdyTiui
wa. Incorporated In 19V5, when It who ha. b*nwUh FBMcCurdy Ml 
purchased from the Oularlo Oo*ern- “m-ny. kwwm a i»rtr«r lo«y 

I met t. Kukabcka Falla on the Kamln of th. firm of ti. " Darrell ami 
lellqula Hiver, Is mile* from Port Ar- P»"> - . v . .,,.,.urdv anl]
thur and Fort William. Onl. and Im ,, r>' iofn^l W Farrell and
mediately eommenewl the develop Co- «IU «I— »• w ,»rT»M ““
ment of ihl. water power. The hy 1 latter firm la MoriUn*.
drailMe plant wae completed In Do NorI”*n if. ,*,2L|f ' Tramway Oel,«. -16 0 12.
camber, i!i06„ and elhce that lime liar polnii Into bualneaa for mmae Tramway Corn men—1-6 and 1-1 ff
been continually operated.' - :" 35.

The plant 1» capable of developing u.ianriBAi rondi Holllnger—200 ffi 12 3 4,
a total of 2.",.«HI h. p. and haa electric MUNICIPAL BOIHU W. C. Power 26 ff 69; 6 ff 69.
al machinery Initialled at lhe preeenl province of N. B. p.e. Bonds, due
time wlib a capacity of 20,000 h. p. j,„. i„, 19:13. Price 93 and Int. To *'**™»"- „
Since, however, the dams Intake and yield 4 P ' T 15^2, af6 e m * *'
fore bay hove been completed for the Town of Dartmouth Vi pft. Bond», due and 34 and .. .', and K. ff *0. 
tola! eatlmated capacity of the plant. May 1st. 1931. Price 100 and Int. To Wyag. Bond».- 600 ff 11. 
the full amount of power available yield Hi p. c.
can be obtained at a relatively «mail Town of New Olaagow Hi p. e. Bonds, 
coal. due .lune 1st, 1953. Price -100 and

The preaert power load la only int. To yield Hi m. 
about 10,000 h. p„ ao that It la ea- Town of Pic ton 4'. p. c. Bonds, due 
time ted the present equipment should Kept. 1st, 193d. Price 100 and lot. To

I he Side to take cair of the lacreaa yield Hi fr. c.
nnlremenia of the bualneee for Town of Parrsboro 4 p. e. Bonds, due 
«are to come, and as this addl- April 1st. 192$. Price 91% aad lot.

To yield 4% p. o.
Tee"'.»:

90nsoa am
910, $2

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.174.

THE UST SHOWS 
SYMPTOMS OF 

WEAKNESS

60%
By Direct Private Wire» f; J. C 

Mackintosh A Co. .106 104

January 29th. 
Ijow. Close 

33—84 
41—42 
57—58 
70—71 
74—75 

78 flat. 
81—82 

89 flat

High.3.22; . .. 85 84%
Minn, and Bt. Paul. . . .130% 130%
M ont. Power............................. 198% 192%
N. 8. Steel....................................93% 93%
Ogilvie Com.... ..................128 125
Ottawa Power...............J................ 161
Penmans Com.............................61
Porto Rico............................    76% 76
Quebec Rail.. . ...
Rich, and Ont............
Rio Janeiro.. .
Shawinlgan.. .
Tor. Ralh. . .
Canner»..
Mont. Cotton..
Can. Uoh"4$efet/- r~ v 
Rubber..
Tooke.. .

32Jan...................... 9.42
.. 9.51 
.. 9.65 
.. 9.78

42Mar.
May ..
July ..
Aug...................... 9.81
Sept....................9.78

56Fin ME* 73
tI* CHANGES 60 New York, N\. Y„ Jan. 29.—Quota

tions of stocks oscillated In an un
certain manner today. At the opening 
the market'Yrtu» subject to a severe 
pressure and prices receded abruptly. 
There was a partial recovery In the 
first hour but before noon the selling 
was resumed on a large scale and the 
list showed decided weakness. Prices 
hardened slowly in the afternoon until 
losses had been largely ellmlnatel. but 
in the lust hour the pressure again 
became heavy mid sonic issues fell 
back to about the lov point of the 
day. The movement aa n whole was er
ratic and confusing and seemed to in
dicate a sharp conflict of speculative 
opinion.

Ne Importai)', new Influences were 
already beginning to grind out reports br<n««iht ïo b«*r,^nnd the,iMSllln^ was
and fore< >sts from many sections of regarded M J* "Jjjîê
the belt. In the Southwest the com movement of late las week. The mar-
parai ively email demand for fertilizer kef still felt thegDictefUie pneel rela
ie made the basis for prediction that tic statement Itsoed by the chairman
the acreage In that section will he of the St Paul board in exnlanatlon
materially curtailed. From other sec- of the reduction In the dividend par
tions. however, and particularly those merit on the common stodk.

New Yoik, Jan. 29.—Our market op that have been affected with the boll m
ened steady this morning with the weevil for a series of years It la re phesles that the flu*rtorly report or
advancew ranging from 4 to 6 points ported that preparations arc making, the United State» Steel Corporation
on the active demand with Utile off-(for a larger acreage. It Is most too to he tgyrfMn’
erlngs. There wee further improve early, however, to five serious atten favorable and that Unloft Pacifica re-

«honid be » steady increase t0 yiem 4% p. c. ment during the first hour but on th** Hon to such gossip. If price# are port for December would -disclose a

•sr - " ™— ts; 1srwuvjsst «s ,ïï» ;; 41s» “■arîASï.-ïiiSsSss üjSSS-S'F
I ■ jun«. let 1936. Price H% and Int. waiting for some fresh development further pronounced advance the prob the forenoon, trading centred about
i SSVoîoo co thio S» Sriwrai s •hs« *«*.. w,,

Fort WHIlam " o7S^?.' XZZ* ,h. laeonDv, to «. 1M £2 ÏÏSMi

WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

81Oct
88^pot—9.66.

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

. 50
. .122 121 %

..112% 112
....................  126

■y Direct Privet, Wire, to J. C. 
Maeklnteoh * Co. . 53 Doctors and Medicine Failed 

To Cure Him.w*
Banks.

. , .217Commerce. .
Royal Bank........... I
Mont. Bank......................... 349
Molsons Bank . ..215

Many people become run down, buff 
don’t know just exactly what theirCALGARY,

ALBERTA trouble is. As a rule it is improper
..197 circulation of the blood, owing to not 

Just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is b good tonic to build 
Bp the system and put their blood iei 
proper shape, and tot this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, Mve# 
and bowels, purifies the Wood and toms 

Bearish up the entire system. Mr. Murdock A. 
by pro Morrison, Tarhot, N.S., wrjilee;—"I aw

, .277%B

Are you interested la the opportun
ities of Calgary Real Estate Invest 
ment»? I have investigated conditions 
thoroughly nnd am in a position to ad
vise von. Correspondence solicited.

G. WEST JONCS,
of Fiber and Co., Calgary.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
By Direct Private WIro» te J. C. 

Mackintosh 43 Co.

now writing to tell you what Burdock
Blood Blum ha, done for me. Le«t 
Bummer I was all run down, and doctors 
aud medicine failed to cure me. At lut 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
■toad Bitten, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after 1 had 
uken the remedy for two

lib

93% end let.

the IFort « completely cured. I can lately 
mead your remedy to anyone."

current to that

Manufactured only by The T. IO>
Born C^. United. Toronto, CM.
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Cape Breton Eleotrlo 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

At Lcyest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

Bank el Montreal Building, 
Phone, M ItU ,L John, N. B.
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SAFETY MID Will ISK 
FOB BETTER MO SEDUCE 

(ID THREE CEDE TICKETS

STAN*
IN BOWLING

meits
Eminent Toronto 

Physicians 
FAILED TO CURE RHEUMATISM

THE SIX MAN 
GAME PROVED 
TO BE POPULAR

■ "■?

-

:■
I

•arhv
«quart.
is una<

M.
M4Sm ; rfonn. n. ■■ .

Mies Flore Chapmen Vividly Doe 
erlbee Her Suffering* and Ultimate 

Cure With ''Nervlllne.

“After being an enthusiastic user of 
Nervlllne for years, I fee! it my duty 
to tell you personally wbat your won
derful preparation has done for me.

“I suffered torture from rheumatism 
and heart trouble, tried scores of su 

for week

The standing of the city and com* 
mereial bowling. leagues and the five 
high average,men in each, are as fol
lows:

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 29.-*Fredertcton 

fans had their first glimpse of the six 
man team hockey as played by the 
professional leagues. The fans were 
tickled to death with the new style 
of play.

With six man teams and three 
periods of twenty minutes each, the 
play was the liveliest seen here •since 
the days of the Capitals, Fredericton's 
imported team of several years ago. 
and if the fans had their way the

Prince William Hotel
Board, Last Ev King, Decided to Ask Council to Force Flies* 

Concessions from St. John Railway Company- Many 

People Anxious to Purchase Property from the City.

St. John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St.John, N. B.
called remedies, consulted 
and months with Toronto's most omi 

physicians, but derived only
City League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
5 .843

. ..21 11 .GGli
. ..18 10 .643
. ..16 13 .535
. ..14 18 .437

15 .375
23 .361

3 25 .107
The first five high average men In 

the city league am as follows :
T. L. Wilson.....................................95 9-21
H. ('. Olive......................................92 10-18
H. McKean........................................91 14-25
V. Kelly...............................................91 9-18
A. McDonald...................................91 5-21

a
CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

nent
alignt benefit.

"A friend Insisted on my using Ner
vi go vous 
liniment

Nationals.......................... 27
Tirera.. ..
Sweeps....
Ramblers. .
Wanderers. *
Y. M. <\ A..........................;»
Insurance.......................... 13
Juniors

THE ROYAL villne, and (o my surprise a 
rubbing of this powerful 
eased the pains an* reduced the stiff
ness in my join 
use Nervlllne and was permanently 
cured. 1 am now perfectly well, and 
tor three years have had no rheums-

At the meeting of the Safety Board 
last evening resolutions were adopted 
calling upon the council to seek pow
ers to compel the Street Railway 
Company to give a four minute car 
service during the day, and to Issue 
workingmen's tickets for three cents 
gopd during the rush hours. A large 
number of applications to buy city 
property were received, showing that 
there are enterprising citizens who 
evidently want to take advantage of 
the real estate boom. The Union Ice 
Company were offered n number of 
lots on the West Side for $1,750, up
on which they wish to erect a large 
building. A large amount of routine 
business was dealt with.

Those present were Aid. Russell the 
chairman, Aid Potts, Scully, Elliott, 
Wilson, Green, McLeod, C. T. Jones, 
Wlgmove, with, the eohimon clerk, 
Director Wisely, Chief Kerr.

The first matter taken up was the 
readjustment of the estimates. In the 
police department the various items 
were allowed to stand, the estimated 
police court revenues being raised 
from $5,500 to $6,000. In the fire de
partment $350 was taken off the sale 
of condemned horses, and $150 off the 
tire alarm estimates.

The director recommended that the 
reduction of $500 on the ‘lighting es
timates be met by cutting out the 
Item for lighting King Square In the 
summer.

Aid. J. B. Jones objected to this.
The chairman said King’s square 

would be lighted this summer. If pos
sible, and the recommendation was 
adopted.

Aid. Wlgmore wanted to know whe
ther the city paid the Street Railway 
Company when the street lamps were 
not burning.

The director said he got reports 
from the police and deducted 2 cents 
an hour for every light reported out.

Aid. Wlgmore and Elliott declar 
ed that, many lights wore out of which 
no report was made.

On motion of Aid. Wlgmore the 
matter was referred to the lighting 
committee, with Instructions to noti
fy the chief of police to have the pa
trolmen, report every light not work

1 Aid. C. T. Jones said Mr. Stackhouse 
had contracted fo do the work for 
$900. He believed that amount was 
Insufficient, but the contract should 
be lived up to.

Aid. Wlgmore said Mr. Stackhouse 
was not supposed to haul prisoners 
from the lockups in the morning.

On motion the matter was laid on 
the table.

Aid. Elliott moved that Chief Clarke 
be required 
the safety board.

Adopted.
Fred Barnhill offered to purchase 

the lots under lease to him In Lan
caster.

The director recommended that the 
lots including the triangular strip 
bounded by the pipe line road, be 
sold for $3,000.

Aid. Potts moved that the lots un
der lease be sold for $2500, but on 
motion of Aid. MBLeod. the applica
tion was filed as the leases have three 
years to run.

lames Ready offered $2300 for 
blocks U and I on Hie Magiiwagonlsh 
Road. The director recommended that 
the lots be sold for $3500, provided 
Mi. Ready relinquished his claim on 
all lauds across the pipe line road.

The recommendation was approved.
An application ol Randolph 'and 

Baker to purchase lots under lease 
to them, was laid over for further 
consideration and wanner weather.

An application of Beverly Steve®* 
for lots In Lancaster was referred 
to a special committee, consisting of 
Wlgmore. C. T. Jones and Scully.

Union Ice Company offered to 
pay $1,600 for four lots on charlotte 
and Union streets. West Side The 
Director said the assessors valuation 
was $1,600, and the ground rent $115. 
The lots were not full lots.

Aid. Elliott moved that the lots be 
sold for $2,000*

Aid. Potts moved that the price he 
$1,750, and Aid. McLeod moved for 
a price of $1,500.

All the motions were lost. Then 
Aid. Potts' motion was reconsidered, 
and on the casting volt* of the chair
man It was decided io sell the lots 
for $1.750.

B. B. Brittain applied for a renewal

^ SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY,X I / te. 1 continued to
seven man team style of play 
be tabooed.

The Fredericton and Marysville 
teams of the New' Brunswick Hockey 
league were playing, it being their 
flirt game of the York county cham
pionship series, and It was not until 
one minute overtime had been played 
that the Fredericton team were declar
ed the winners by 7 to 6, and then 

Commercial League Standing. Marysville disputed the goal, claim 
Ing the puck went through the side 

Won Lost P.C. of the net.
8 -800 Mike Murphy, last year with Galt. 

12 .700 Ont., joined ibe Fredericton team
............ 25 16 .625 today, and was the big noise of the

18 .560 game.
18 .500 While
21 .475 Halifax Socials lie will play with the

• -14 26 .350 local team so as to keen in sliaoe,
• -12 28 .300 and may possibly remain here for the

30 .160 balance of the season.
The first five high average men in 

the commercial league are as follows:
H. McKean.. ..
T. Masters.. ..
Charlie Lab boo.
H. Sullivan....
E. Morrlsey.. ..

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin tism at all. I know 
familiesCURED where no other 

medicine but Ner- 
villne is kept it i.i 
so useful in minor 
«alimenta like ear

ache, 'toothache, neuralgia, coughs, 
colds, lumbago and sciatica. I call 
Nervllire my "Life Guard," and. urge 
all to try Its merit."

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston
Avenue, Toronto

Refus- anything -Is* offered in- 
stead o£.Nervlllne, lf*c.'.per bottle-, five 
for HH.oO. All duelers, oi The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston. C*>R.

•T. JOHN, N. B.

POSTER, BONO A CO.
JOHN H. BOND,-'...................MMaser.

3
to attend all meetings of YEARS

CLIFTON HOUSE i- .Telephones:—Weet 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

Brock and Paterson.. 32 
Waterbury ft Rising 28
C. I*. It..........
8. Hayward................... 22
T. McAvity.....................18
O. H. Warwick. . /. I !»
M. R. A............
T. 8. Simms....
Barnes and Co................. «

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. under suspension by theA.C. SMITH & CO.■otter Now Ttian Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL WHOLESALE FINED AS THE 
RESULT OF 

FLYNN BOUT

The teams lined up as follows: 
Fredericton Marysville.St. ^Johr!n6oteî* Co. ^Ltd.^Fropr I store, 

A. M. PH ILFS, Mersger. Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

....89 25-30 
. ..89 11-30 
. ..80 23-30 
. ..86 18-30

Goal.

Point.
Inch !Pond

Tills Hotel Is under new management
.s

n, Sluer. etc.
BroganWalker,86i-i Cover Point.

. .. F. Wade 

. ,.I. Wade
Right Wing

............C.Hovey and G.IIovey
lx*ift Wing.

AMERICAN PLAN. Murphy............
Centre.

The Invalid. Burdenflorist - “Shand’s”
KWemey Roses Are Famous. 

| Have You Tried Them?

No. 34 Kim St.

Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
You know that ball player who had 

a glass arm, a week knee and a game 
atikle—the one who only finished In 
five games during the season?

Yes, What about him?
He's working In a stone yard through 

the winter.

Pugh...

Toronio, Jan. 29.—James P. Fit* 
Gerald, president of the Car.adiuo 
Baseball League and sporting editor 
of the Toronto Telegram was fined $51 
and costs by Magistrate Denison thi* 
morning on a charge of permitting s 
prize fight to be held under the au* 
pices of the National 8porting club 
of which he is secretary. The case 
arises o"t of the Flynn-Wllllams bout 
a couple of weeks ago. and is In the 
nature of a test tq determine just bow 
far local sporting organizations ta» 
go.in presenting boxing exhibitions.

DennisonGalloway
Referee. A. Me.S’. Staples: Penalty 

judges, Frank Rowan and Fred Me-
Eleven ; Penalty timers, L#o Dolan 
and 9, Stevenson: Timers, Ralph 
Gunter and S. Stevenson.

Scoring summary:
First period—1 Fredericton, Bur

den, 7,mins.; 2 Marysville, Brogan, 
5 mills.; 3 RreiievlcUui, Murphy, 4 
mins.: 4 Fredericton, Murphy. 2

Second

Td. Main 1267 Téléphona» Wee» 7-11 and Weal 11

West SL John. N. B.
COAL AND WOOD sonally he would not allow the street 

i all way to extend its tracks until It 
gave the people of the city a fair

Aid. Scully and Wlgmore spoke in 
flavor of a 3 cent fare and a better 
service.

Aid. McLeod said the complaints' 
against the street railway were Infin

I

We Supplied
the Wood Material 

and Glass for

75 New Buildings

CANNEL COAL
period—5 Marysville, I. 

Wade. 2 mins. ; 6 Marysville, C. Ho- 
ey. 1 min.: 7 Fredericton, Walker. 

7 mins.; s Fredericton, Galloway. 7 
Aid. Elliott's motion for a 4-minute mins.; 9 Marysville, F. Wade, 2.30 

service was adopted. rains.
Aid. Potts moved that a bill be sent Third period —10 Marysville, r. 

to Fredericton compelling the zt.ieet Wade. 2 mins.: 11 Fredericton, Mur- 
railway to give 3-cent Pares from 6 to phy. K rains.; 12 Marysville. F. Wade. 
8 in the morning, from noon to 2 p. 6 mins.
m„ and from 6 to 8 p. m.. and this nl Overtime—13 Fredericton. Burden,
so was adopted. 30 sets.

On motion of Aid. Green the direct Penalty summary—Marysville. 1*. 
or was instructed to bring In est I Wade, 2 mins.: Dennison, 2 rains.: 
mates of the repaire required on the Hovey, 3 mins. Total. 7 mins. Eroder 
engine houses and other public build- icton. Pugh. 2 mins.: Pugh, 3 mins.; 
lngs. Burden, 2 mins.; Walker, 3 mins.;

The board adjourned. Murphy. 2 mins. Total, 12 mins.

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Make* • Ba-Wit and 

Leatlne Hr*

HOWARD DEFEATED BY CHAMP.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 29.— Jim
my flabby, the American pugilist amt 
Australian middleweighi champion, 
defeated Jack Howard, a middleweight 
boxer, of New South Wales 
i lie 7th round. The contest 
sided throughout.

ite.

ing

sssr»v^ ...- -She whole city by $25. On behalf of the Sisters of Charity
the whole cn> uy John A. Barry applied for a renewal

of the McSorley lente of lot No. 20 
on the Spurr Cove Road in Lancaster 
near the railway. Rental $4.00.

Aid. Scully said the Sisters of 
Charity had taken care of the Mc
Sorley orphans, and deserved consid
eration.

The matter was referred to a com
mittee consisting of Aid. Scully. Wig 
more and C. T. Jones to report.

Chas. Wm. Kay Cunard applied for 
a renewal least* of lot No. 668 on the 
south side of Princess street, east of 
Pitt street, at a rental of $20.

On motion of Aid, Green the applpl 
cation was

during the year 3 911.
This Is evidence that our population 

Is growing, also that, we are pleasing 
our customers. If you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling the 
old In 1912, you want to first consult 
us. We can help you.

today in 
was one*

1 R. P.&W.F. STARR. Ud.1 Locating the Heat.
Smith—How is your new furnace 

working thest* cold days?
Jones—It doesn't give as much hot 

air ns the man who sold it to me.

226 Union BL41 «mythe SL Applications for Lands.

T. S. Simms and Co. made applica
tion to purchase lots Noe. 19 and 20 
in Lancaster, near the C. P- R- tracks 
for the sum of $60.

Louis Simms, president of the com
pany. said they wanted a portion of 
the lot No. 20 and the whole of lot No. 
19 to run spur track» to their new fac- 
tory. Lot No. 20 was now under lease 
to .lame» Orlltlth, but the company 
only wanted a small strip of this lot, 
and be thought «atlefactory arrange
ment. could be made with Mr. Griffith.

Aid. acuity moved that the matter 
he referred to a committee and the 
recorder with Instructions to arrange 
for a right of way for the Rimma Com
pany by giving Mr. Griffith a portion 
of Lot No. 19 In exchange for a strip 
of Lot No. 20, and report to tho couu-

TO ARRIVE 
Airericnn Hard Coal, all siezs

Ex aehooners. Jennie A. Stubbs, 
Laura C. Halt, Genevieve.

46-59 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Domain BL rhono 111*

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glees for 
•ulldlnge.,

WE MAKE ex.8SArt Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shadesi Soft Coals:

approved.
Ed. C. Woodworth and Orlando 

Sllllpha-iit were granted a renewal 
lease of lot No. 2, Block X, Guys 
ward, at a rental of $6.06.

Aid. Elliott got up and said they 
were doing business in a ship-shod 
manner. They were never notified when 
leases expired, and the Director ought 
to be fired, lie said the board 
should be notified one month before 
the expiration of every lease, a mo 
tlon to this offer t wee adopted.

Aid. Potts said there should be 
some way to provide for the termina
tion of all leaMvti at the same date.

An application of J. J. Hennessey 
to purchase lots No. 2 and No. 6 in 
Fatrvllle for the yum of $4(M> was 
referred to the Lancaster visiting 
committee.

Richard Lee was granted a renewal 
lease of lot No, 10, Brooks ward, at 
a rental of $123. Assessors valuation 
$800.

W. J. Quinton offered to purchase 
lands in Lancaster near the pipe 
line for the sum of $1,200 and 
$250, and the matter wa» referred 
to the special «ommlttee.

A letter was received from MacRne, 
Sinclair and MacRae, stating that 
Mrs. Thomas L. Baxter. 17 Harding 
street, tripped over some hose in! 
front of No. 1 Fire station, and 
tallied Injuries for which she wanted ‘ 
damages. Thl* was referred to the 
Recorder.

An application of Thomas Sullivan, 
patrollmun for half pay during sick
ness was approved.

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford, wrote ! 
saying that, a client of their s wanted 
the city to quote a price on the Innds. 
now In occupation by John Slme In 
Lancaster.

The matter wan laid over, pending 
tho <ompleiio!i’ of the plan of the city 
lands In Lancaster.

Aid. Russell said be had allowed 
the people of Varleton the use of the 
city hall to abuse the aldermen, and 
now tho comptroller wanted $10 from 
him.

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
^Sydney and ether good eeele at

JAMB# S. MoQIVIRN,
• Mill Streeet

! TO ORDER
Also Art Ghss end Mirror Plates 

of «very description.
MARITIME ART CUSS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1818. W. C. BAUER, Manager, 

■t. John. N. a

f Telephone 41
HI./ Thle wee adopted end Aid. Scully, 
Wlgmore and C. T. .lone» were ap
pointed to the committee.

r- H. Peter» uud Bona applied for a 
renewal lease of lots on Union street 
and Elliot Row. Mr. Peters said he 
was willing to purchase the lots for 
$1000, hut tho city wanted $3000. He 
was paying a rental of $56.

Aid. Potts moved that the lots be 
offered for sale for $2000, or that the 
leases be renewed.

Aid. Wlgmore moved that tho mat- 
ter be referred to a special commit- 
tee, and thl« was adopted. Aid. \Vlg- 
more. Green end Potts were appoint- 
ed to the committee.

A motion was adopted recommend
ing that the comptroller be authoriz
ed to pass in the police pay roll, 7 
sergeants at full pay Instead of u, 

This will give Officer Scott a ser
geant's pay.

HAVE MADE GOODBROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

1

»

Winter Overcoating They Have Hosts of Friends
TTARDLY a pantry but has a place on its shelves (or the neat little 
A A tins of the carefully packed OXO CUBES—the concentrated

I

COALSS 1/»
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union SL W. E.

i

LANDING TODAY
GIBBON A CO. goodness of Prime Beef.

By many, OXO CUBES are used to make a “ Beef Drink,” and they do make 
the most health-giviag nourishing drink in the world, but very large quantities earn 
their pantry reputation, with many of our OXO friends, in numerous other ways.

What are they?

1

ARE YOU THINKING
of Building or Remodelling 

This Spring ?

t ONION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Lidi-

Culinary DiscoveriesCEO. H. WARING, Msnifer.
Engineers and Machinists.

. Iron and Erase Castings.
• WEST «T. JOHN. Phone West 15

l- od housewife 
were Concen

trated Prime Beef pressed into handy term. 
So If the hash happened to be a little taste- 

«3X0 CUBE, and perhap* 
two — to strengthen it up — and it did 
strengthen it up.

If the gravy 
OXO CUBK set 
was made

‘Lr

Why, It didn't take Hie go 
long to see that OXO CUBES

more nutritious and 
Boiled rice with

Now is the time to gel your plans 
ready. Wo can nupply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated

more easy to digest. 
OXO ih delicious. OXO 

increases the nourishment derived, and the 
combination makes a good meal.

OXO CUBES entered the home as an 
extra and were kept on permanently. They 
started as a bouillon or a beef tea and became 
the mainstay of meat dishes of every kind. 
They bridged the gap between failure and 
eue cess many and many a time, 
squares of OXO were responsible for many a 
square meal. Is it any wondsr that they bave 
made good ?

=!•
«3
d

J. Fred. Williamson, less, in went analongside» the railroad, we can easily 
supply ffodk fof Aufnnfor ' rtitthgn 
trade,'Our stock ahd prices are right. 
Call and see us, or ‘phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD.

Boutins Recommendations.
The director recommended that W. 

W Gray, be appointed a permanent en
gineer of the fire department at a 
salary of $720 provided for in the es
timates. w ,

In reply to Aid. C. T. Jones Chief 
Kerr said Mr. Gray would do any work 
required of hint.

The recommendation was approv-

ip
>e MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phenes: M. «29. Residence M. 1724-11

wasn't all it 
it right.

a little more appetizing 
For the little children, p 
cup of gravy ma 

OXO CUBE, is ideal—the potatoes are made

meat - pie 
in the 
aloes,

T::rii*

The littlef. en, poti»!.
WINES AND LIQUORS. with an-

Electrical Repairs
SriMfiSSSttWw

I'.
lT.

Medicated Wines . We want to be sure you are making the most 
of OXO Cubes

He Oil.
The director recommended that J. 

W. Stackhouse and Sou be given $1200 
for the care of tho umbul- 

and patrol wagon, commencing

=3

t * in Stock—A Consignment ofE. ». STEPHENSON * OO. 
17-18 Neleon Street Et John. N. EL

per year
an re 
Jan. 1.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
So many ladies are every day finding new ways of using OXO CUBES. 
You may have discovered one new use lor them; your neighbor another. 
How do you use them ?

Imlorwd by til# Medical Faculty.

FOR SALE Prepared^ with ^cholr^ uiul ^elucj wine*
Sod” oVh»rJ bUtere* whicli ^ouivlbute'^U»- 
wardw U» offert us u tonic uud appetiser.

For «sis By

RICHARD SULIVAN A CO
Telephone Main 838. 44 * 48 Deck BL

A FREE GIFTOne 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 
PRICE 1116.00.

In Perfect Running Order. A Plie 
llarealn.

MIANUS MOTOR CO.

Won’t You Tell Ue?i On motion of Aid. McLeod, It was 
decided to remit the rent of the hail 

It was decided to call for temleiV 
fou 1,000 feet of 2 1-2 inch fire hose

To each of the writers ofIf you are using OXO CUBES 
for Beef Tes only, try them in 
other ways, ami writs aed tell 
ue sheet It.

We should like to hear from 
yee the ways is which you fled 
OXO CUBES valuable la your

the beet fire letters we re-I ceire each day for the next 7 
days, telling us of your usas 
for OXO CUBES and ia what 
ways OXO CUBES are moot 
popular ia your home, we will 
send postpaid a box of fifty 
OXO CUBES free of charge.

Write to-day. It will take

M. &T. McGUIRE,u«
The Street Railway «cored.

Aid. Hlllott salt! the street, railway 
wbm giving a rotten service. He mov 
ed that the Rills and By-laws commit 
tee lx» asked to prepare a bill giving 
the city power to command a four 
minute service during the day. North 
End people wore suffering from the 
poor service.

Aid Wlgmore suggested that the 
Board of Public Utility commission 
might be the proper authority 
peal to.

Aid. Elliott said th» street railway 
could hold their charter it they only 
ran. one car a day. It was coining 
money out of Its strap pgseensere. In 
days gone by It was common talk that 
tho street railway owned the city 
council.

Aid. Potts said the street railway 
should be obliged to give 3 cent fare 
at lush hours as In other cities. The 
street railway had greeter privileges 
than was enjoyed in other elite*. Un
fortunately the press stampeded pub
lic opinion In favor of the corpora
tions. ns IMhc case of the clamor for 
the extension out to CrpuchviUe. Per

Apples Apples:lr
ef %importers and dealers In all the 

leading brands of Wtrien uml Liquors; we 
also carry in stock from the luwt Imunes 
in Canada very Old Hyen, Wine*, Ales and 
tftgnit. imported and 1 tomcat lo Cigars.

11 end 16 WATER «T., Tel. 673.

Direct
In etock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia 

Hplea, Baldwin», Greening*. Price» 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

ot
household ; to receive t letter».

U* from you, aed ere west to 
offer gifts fax return fur thei*

9S WHOLESALE LIQUORS
o4 Uoaful HemeheM Oise, BO Osk-e, 01,18

THEre# William L. William», Succeeeor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale «ml H.tsll WlnoWuâ,£Sr£>sfenü0.$B! UEfKÎ
family price list.

MURPHY BROS., The meaty goodne»» you would like to add to soups, 
be found only in OXO CUBES. Do not take a substitute.

meat-pie», and other meat dishes will 
Your dealer hat OXO CUBES 

Be sure to aay “OXO
CUBES- .------- -------1

handy and

ten
A.

robt. maxwell
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

and will be glad to supply you. 
CUBES," and you will get the e 
the concentrated goodness of Prime 
economical form.

15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, OBESE, 
WESTERN REEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.

un
neatly packaged

Beef in
nils i HAWK BICYCLES

. «innflfrftn.W <rlUk eicysis MlNinUlRi'wrt sais,
k SiTSK

\ high trade eqiilwwel, leclud-‘Sp^Rasa $22.50 
N,::/FREEIIIÏCatalo|Be,

Mt
MS

Tine e# 4 Cukes, at 10 een9e.Ml Tine et 60 Cubes, at 01.10
“ 02.20K* 10 8. 20 •• 100Table and Dairy Salt

Wooden Boxes end Cotton Beg»
PRICE LOW.

GANDY A ALLI90N 
19 North Mfh+rf

ua
■ed

!ï/æMKïirïo.'..

wæœyr/re“u,“‘0H 1 General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Of flee 16 Sydney Street Tel. sn_ T. W. BOYD A SON. 

V Heirs Sea*HI  -ON Res. 366 Union Stmt

m

\■
ÉÜÉÎ

Aoomsi you* Lsrren to

cornhuj: dayid * co.
Sole Asm* 1st LteUF* Istreet M Meet Ce. IM. 

mèmésr. 21*27 Lombard Street, TORONTO«Ask mi

E
90 Wall SL

•..
CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Dally

ROBINSON’S Tisi

Ik
§L

A

■m
t :
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LOCAL ADVERTISING.

Sj ' ™■
Hfrrafter the fsOswis 

will he mWe an reeâeg 
ierkd in The Standard:

tltfih Not as, îimiey Sen*», 
St. per line of six worth.

Chorth Concerts, Church Festivals, 
Lodge Concerts aod Notices, and si 
other notion of meetings, 10c per 
line of sh words. Doable rates for 
backpage

- II I

STREET*•<sx ■

r Offices wWbe fitted Up in the

for Visitors Discussed at
Length.

At the meeting of the directors of 
the N. B. Tourist Association held 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided 
to remove the office of the Associa 
tion to the Sears building, on King 
street, which is considered more cen
tral. The directors will furnish more 
commodious quarters than those at 
present occupied. ’J’he following offi 
cere were elected for the ensuing 
year:

President, Frank B. Ellis; 1st vice- 
president, T. Q. Dowling; 2nd vice- 
president, F. A. Dykeman; secretary. 
Miss Llngay; treasurer, A. C. Çurrle ; 
auditor, S. P. Busttn.

An appropriation was made to car
ry on the regular advertising work 
foil the year, and a committee was 
appointed to look after the advertls 
log campaign.

The question of providing local at
tractions for tourists, was discussed 
at some length, and various amuse
ment propositions were put forward, 
it was decided to call the attention 
of the garage people to the need of 
a large touring car to take the place 
of the fcuckboard, which conveys 
tourists about the city. It was also 
pointed out that there was need of a 
motor boat service on the harbor, 
with regular trips to points of inter
est, affording tourists a chance to 
see the harbor such as lias not been 
available In past season».

Another matter taken up was that 
of enclosing a map of Roekwood Park, 
which has been prepared by the Hor
ticultural Society, in the,tourist, book 
let, which will be Issued by the 
elation this .year.

NO MOM FREE LOCALS.

AROUND THE CITY
Protestant Orphan's Home.

The ladles’ auxiliary of the Protes
tant Orphan’s Home will meet at the 
Home on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Seamen’s Mission.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Sea

men's Mission met in the Seamen’s 
Institute building yesterday after 
neon to arrange the details of the 
concert to be given by Miss Lottie 
Tillotson at a later date.

Home For Incurables.
The ladles’ auxiliary of the Home 

fob Incurables held their monthly 
meeting at the Home yesterday after 
noon. Only the routine busiu ess was 
Vanaacted.

Hose Company Make Merry.
The members of No. 1 Hoee Com

pany, with a number of their friends, 
enjoyed a pleasant evening in their 
rooms in the Charlotte street station 
last evening. An oyster supper was 
served, after which a programme, 
literary and ' musical, was carried 
through and a few brief addresses 
delivered.

SEES ICTtVE TIME 
FOB ST. JOHN EM

Firemen's Oyster Supper.
The members of No. 1, Wellington 

Hose Company, held their annual oys
ter supper at their station last night. 
Several invited guests were present. 
During the evening a splendid pro
gramme was carried out with songs, 
speeches and gramophone selections, 
and the inner man was looked after by 
“the King of Stewards," Billy Lowry, 
who is a member of No. 1. The Are 
laddies did credit to themselves with 
their entertainment, 
heads of the department were present 
and enjoyed themselves immensely.

Triple Alliance Campaign.
Rev. H. Roe was the speaker at the 

meeting in the Waterloo street Baptist 
church in connection with the triple 
alliance evangelistic campaign. The 
service opened with a chorus by the 
united choir after which Rev. Mr. Roe 
delivered an address from the fol
lowing text: “The love of Christ con
straineth me." At the close of the 
sermon between 40 and 00 people tes
tified and the personal workers of 
the campaign decided to make a house 

z '*to house visit.

What the financial Post of 
Canada Thinks of Real Es
tate Prospects in the WinterSome of the
Port.

Apropos of the real estate situation 
In St. John and New Brunswick gen
erally, The Financial Post of Cana
da in its issue of January 27th has 
this to say:

“The railways
the most important part in the 
try's enterprise, and this is especial
ly noted In New Brunswick at pre
sent. Indeed it might, be sate to say 
that in New Brunswick and British 
Columbia, real estate activities will 
be most marked this year. The ap
proaching completion of the Pan 
Canal must exercise 
emce on the Pacific e 
er with railway plans rapidly nearing 
fulfilment, will attract attention not 
only to Vancouver and the 1 
wltlfin a close radius, including 
Westminster and Port Mann* but to 
Victoria as well. Similar reasons are 
operating in favor of St. John, N. B., 
and in a lesser degree to Frederic
ton and Amherst as well. Vast sums 
are to be spent in harbor improve
ment and railway construction within 
the next five years, and. St John, al
though Halifax 
to this, seems destined to 
the Atlantic what Vancouver is to 
the Pacific, but with a much larger 
shipping trade at least for years to 
come."

are as usual, playing

i «-^potent influ- 
•oast, and togeth-Sled Breaks Down.

The breaking of a bunk on the front 
hobs of a loaded team belonging to 
the F. S. Sayre Lumber Company, 
yesterday afternoon on Mill street, 
caused considerable excitement for a 
few minutes among the passersby. The 
team which was loaded with rough 
deals, was turning out from a freight 
< ur near the union depot when the 
sharpness of the curve caused the 
hunk to crack, the horses drawing the 
front bob out from under the load. 
Luckily no one was hurt and a new 
sled was quickly procured and the 
lumber removed.

New

||
has its own views as 

become to

Successful Musicale.
The musicale given by the young 

people's association of St. David's 
church last, evening was attended by a 
large audience that greatly enjoyed 
the entertainment provided. The 
gramme was preceded by devoti 
exercises and was as follows: Selection 
orchestra; duet, “When Ye Gang awa 
Jamie," Miss Thomson and D. Pidgeon; 
paper, Life of Beethoven ; solo, select
ed. Hew Walker; quartette, “Dashing 
on Before the Tide,” Messrs. Shaw, 
Varleton, Thomson and Cochrane; se
lection, orchestra; offering; duet, 
“Spanish Dances," Mrs. Barnes and 
Miss Cochrane; solo, “The Sailor's 
Grave," G. Klngsmlll; quartette, "Old 
Fashioned Medley," Messrs, crook- 
shanks, F. Girvan, C. Girvan and F. 
Archibald; solo, “My Dreams," D. B. 
Pidgeon.

ST. F. MBS PUT

Nova Scotia College Team to 
Cross Sticks with Crimsons 
Seven Tomorrow Night in 
Boston.

The St. Francis Xavier hockey team 
passed through the city last evening 
en route to Boston, where they will 
play the Harvard seven on Wednesday 
evening. The Antlgonish team are a 
sturdy looking aggregation, and look 
as if they could not only hold their 
own, as far as strength goes, but are 
for the majority long and clean of 
limb, and look good for speed as well.

The team arrived from Antlgonish 
on the Halifax express last evening 
accompanied by Rev. Father Roder
ick McIntyre, who will go along with 
them on the trip. The personi 
the Antlgonish septette on W 
day night will likely be. goal, Crlbbsl] 
point, Mclsaacs; cover point. Rlordon; 
centre, Sears; wings. Fraser and Mc
Donald; substitutes, Dwyer and Mor- 
son.

The team w’hlch will represent the 
Nova Scotia college is practically a 
new team, only two of last year’s team 
figuring In the lineup. They have giv
en a good account of themselves thus 
far in the season, however, winning 
all three games which they have play
ed. The three games which they have 
won this season were from the fast 
Shamrocks, of New Glasgow; the Vic
torias, of Antlgonish, and the King’s 
College team, of Windsor, N. S.

lir the game against Harvard to
morrow night the Xaverlans hope to 
give a good account of themselves.

LMt year’s game between Harvard 
and St. Francis was won by the Am
erican players, the score being 8-2. 
The St. FX. team this year, according 
to reports, although made up of new 
material, Is a good one. and while 
they assuredly cannot be accused of 
over-confidence In tomorrow night’s 
result, a number of the players admit
ted to The Standard that they expect 
to retrieve to some extent last year's 
score.

Musical Entertainment.,
The musical entertainment given 

by the Young People’s association 
of St. David’s church last evening 
was a success in every way. L. G. 
Sinclair presided, and the school 
room was well filled by an apprecia
tive audience. After a selection by 
the orchestra. Miss Blenda Thomson 
and D. B. Pidgeon sang a duet. Miss 
Livingston then read an Interesting 
paper on the Life of Beethoven. A 
solo by D. B. Pidgeon followed," and 
Messrs. Shaw, Charlton. Thomson 
and Cochrane sang "Dashing ou Be
fore the Gale." Rev. Mr. Muir con
tributed a reading from Burns, and 
vocal selections- by the Fireside Club 
Quartette and Mr. Klngsmlll followed, 
after which the entertainment was 
concluded by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

I
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mm INTO THE 
DE1TH OF FRED LOWE

l

i
Today Coroner D. E. Berryman will 

empanel a jury to enquire into the 
itb of Frederick Lowe, who died ini'"

the county Jail Sunday morning. The 
inquest will commence tonight, and 

probably be held in the Jail. The 
deceased's home was on Harrison 
street, Bridgeport, Conn., where he 
loaves a wife and two children.
Coroner Be
gram to Mrs. Ix>we notifying her of 
her huebend’s death and asking her 
About the disposal at the remains.

The deceased was a member of the 
Knights of Pythias, and the members 
of the K. of P. in this city will look
after the remains. A message waa , _ .... .. ,
received here yestenlay from a lodge evening, win give fine rendition of best 
in the States requesting the local composers’ choicest compositions. 
Knights lo look after the remains and 

I the United States lodge would bear 
l tile er terse.

will

rrymau has sent a tele-

Scovll's recital on spier,-
did Checkering concert grand piano 
In Centenary schoolroom Thursday

F. E. Marvin left on the Boston train 
last avenirs for Hartford, Conn.
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Will Hold Convention in Fred 
crieton After Local House 
Opens—Meeting Here Yes
terday;

ft

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled er extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.**

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet eklllful manner.

Representatives of the Fredericton 
board of trade met a committee from 
the 8t. John board In the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon and 
decided to hold a big immigration con
vention in Fredericton' the day after 
the opening of the provincial legtila 
ture. At this convention Various plans 
for attracting Immigrants to the pro
vince will be dlecùÉséd. Preliminary 
arrangements were made at the meet
ing yesterday and It Waè decided to In
vite delegates frbto every agricultural 
society in the province, every board 
of trade, the warden of each county, 
members of the lôcàl house, mayors 
of towns In the province and addition
al representatives from all the farm
er’s and dairymen’s associations and 
fruit growers’ associations as well as 
from the transportation companies. 
The Fredericton uid the Bt. John 
boards of trade win. appoint a com
mittee to draw up a programme for 
the convention.

Representative» will also be Invit- 
od from the immigration department 
of the Ontario government and from 
the Quebec government, from the No
va Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
government, and Mr. Hawkes, commis
sioner of immigration; and thq Hon. 
Mr. Rogers, minister of the interior, 
will also be asked to attend. The de
legates will be appointed to attend the 
annual meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen's Association for the pur
pose of soliciting their support in a 
big immigration policy for the pro
vince.

Among the subjects to be discussed 
will be a request to the transportation 
companies to make It as easy for peo
ple to come from the west to the 
east as it is now for the people to 
go west at certain times of the year; 
the desirability of greater publicity 
for the provinces; the importance of 
co-operation between the men in the 
country and the men in the city for 
the development of the provinces; es
tablishing of central Information bur
eaus In the province where immigrants 
may look for reliable information and 
assistance Jn the solution of difficul
ties experienced by new comers set
tling in the country ; the re-creation of 
settlement, and the establishment of a 
state bank to aid agricultural develop
ment.

At yesterday's meeting the Freder
icton board of trade was represented 
by Mr.Jennings, president of the board 
Mr. McCready, city treasurer of Fred
ericton, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P. and H. 
8. Campbell, secretary of the Freder
icton board of trade.

BOSTON DENTIL UNIONS
Tel. 663.627 Main Street.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Bargains
For

Men
$6.00, $5.50 and 
$5.00 Patent Colt 
and Calf Laced Boots,
samples, broken lines 
and lines we are dis
continuing, at

$3.48
Snow Shoes Toboggans$5.00 Men's Patent 

Colt Laced Boots, 
neat, stylish and good; 
Goodyear welts and 
rock oak bottoms; 
nearly all sizes in lot 
Sale price

Corredt shapes, Indian make, of 
selected Deer and Moose- 

hide stock.
Children's, Boys’, Women’s 

and Men’s sizes. 
PRICES:

Made of seledted stock, properly 
seasoned; strongly built and 

well finished.
Sizes 5 ft. to 8 ft. 

Unmatchable Values. 
PRICES:

CELEBEEO ACTRESS 
OH STEAMER GRAMPIAN $2.48 $2.50, $3.00, $3.50-$4.00 $4.75,5.50,6.00,7.00,8.00,9.00.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street
Miss A. E. F. Homiman, of 

Manchester, Eng., with Her 
Company will Play Limited 
Engagement in Montreal.

This is the time of year when 
men can procure a couple of 
pairs ol real stylish boots for 
the price of one.

King Street StoreThe royal mail Allan line steamship 
Grampian arrived yesterday afternoon 
and docked at the West Side and land
ed here 143 passengers all the rest 
having been landed at Halifax. The 
Grampian was six hours late in sailing 
from Liverpool and from the first en
countered bad weather. The worst 
gale of the voyage was encountered 
last Thursday, and on that day the 
steamer only logged 162 miles. The 
Grampian brought to Halifax 2,307 
bags of mall and 609 baskets of parcel 
post„ and also landed there about 800 
tons of cargo.

Among the passengers was Miss A. 
E. F. Hornlman, a celebrated actress- 
manageress of Manchester, who is on 
her way to Montreal. Miss Hornlman 
will be followed by her company in 
about a fortnight’s time and will play 
a limited engagement at His Majesty’s 
Theatre, Montreal.

There also arrived on the Grampian 
a party of 78 Mormons, who were land
ed at Halifax and are on their way to 
Utah, where they intend to settle.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Ike Best Quality at a Reasonable Pria

HELP
YOUR EYES

If your eyesight is de
fective you cannot enter 
.into the full enjoyment of 
life,' for many things must 
pass unheeded, and others, 
seen imperfectly, must be 
but vaguely understood

But the best of life ts 
open even to you, through 
the aid of correct glasses. 
You can be made to see 
easily and clearly if only 
the defects, are taken in 
hand early enough.

Have your eyes tested 
NOW, that any defect be 
at once corrected,

FRIENDS OF HT. 1 
TO EHDDWI CHAIR

At a large and enthusiastic meet 
Ing of friends of Mount Allison held 
last evening, at which the financial 
situation of the institutions was dis
cussed, It was decided to leave the 
work of arranging the details for the 
subscribing of a fund to establish a 
St. John chair at Mount Allison to 
the St. John ^section of the Alumni 
Association. Already the sum of 
$10,000 has been subscribed towards 
the endowment fund by St. John 
friends of Mount Allison, and several 
others have under consideration the 
contribution of large amounts. The 
balance of the amount required to 
found the St. John: chair will be left 
In the hands of the St. John branch 
of the alumni.

The amount which the Institutions 
are endeavoring to raise is In the 
vicinity of $200.000. Of this amount 
about $70.000 has been subscribed al
ready. Those whb attended the 
meeting last evening were greatly im
pressed with the urgent need of add!- 
i ional endowmen 
themselves as con 
qui red amount will be raised. The 
matter of establishing a Bt. John 
chair has met. with t^e ap 
the friends of the college in 
and they are confident that the re 
qui red balance can he arranged for. 
Arrangements for a meeting of the 
St. John branch of the old students 
Ip being arranged for when the details 
for the plan* of raising the balance 
will be worked out.

L. L Sharpe & Son
iewders «ad Opticians.

81 KINO STREET.t. and expressed 
iftdent that the re- •T. JOHN, N. R

proval <W 
St. John,

Engraving
For all Purposes of Illustratlo

PrintingA Separate Waist Attraction.
A lady can never have too many 

waists. Ar extra silk or lace waist 
when it can be bought at the prices 
that F. A. Dykeman and Co. are of
fering a special lot at, should not he 
spurned. These waists consist of the 
newest In Messallne and Taffeta silks 
and ellovei laces, 
tUe«o waists run from $3.76 down to 
11.50.

Office Mid Society Stationery. 
Embossing Well Executed.

C. H. flewwelling
The oricett on

ST. JOHN.
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All poultrymen are interested in buying reliable supplies. By buying good foods, etc., they get more 
eggs, which means more money. We have secured a particularly good llpe of food, etc., which we con- 

. fidently recommend. These include:

CHICK FOOD.
SCRATCHING FOOD.
LAYING FOOD.
DRY-MASH.
ALFALFA.
EGG FOOD.
ROUP CURE.
SHEEP DIP.
SALT CAT.
SULPHUR CANDLES.

FINE BONE. 
GRANULATED BONE. 
CHARCOAL.
GRIT.
OYSTER SHELL.
LICE POWDER.
EGG STIMULANT.
LICE PAINT.
EUREKA FLY KILLER. 
NEST EGGS. \

We x M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

It Should Require No Argument
to convince people that a good article coils more than a poor 
one, and as HE1NTZMAN & CO. make the very best Pianos 
they cannot compete with many others on the mere question of 
price. Whoevei purchases a poor piano merely because it seems 
to be cheap does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain. 
Call and examine our choice assortment of

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS
of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

î!« C. M. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

)

Sale of Slightly Defective Table Damask by the Yard 
Will be Continued Today-Free Hemming

Grand Wind-Up of the January Clearance Sale
Of Travellers’ Samples and Odd Lots in Furnishings. yOut determination Is to make complete clean-out of the reamaining small lots during the next 

Consequently the bargains will be the greatest we ever offered. Seasonable goods atfew days, 
prices never before equalled.
UNSHRINKABLE ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Penman’s reliable’ make, good winter 

weight, small and large sizes, shirts and drawers lo match. To go regardless of 
Buy for present use and for next seasoq. The saving is considerable. Per garment.

first price.
60c.

SWEATERS, a very special lot of Pure Wool English make. Coat style with a very high button-up 
collar. The most popular colorings and color combinations. Good sizes—only a small lot. Special

$2.00closing out price
Exceptionally good values In a few of the very best grade Sweaters. Regular Coat style, also some

price.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

with high button-up collars. All good colors. Marked very much
Special clearing price. Each....................................1 ,

MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS, soft front»—all reliable makfs, serviceable cloths, good patterns, and 
colorings. Many of these are of the very best quality, but nevertheless they must go with the 
rest. Sizes 14 to 16. Sale prices, each,

below first selling

50c. and 75c.
A small lot of English Starched Bosom Shirts, extra large bodies and best qualities. Sizes 17, 17 1-2,

$1.00
WOOL GLOVES, a very reliable make, particularly warfn and durable. In the following colors:

pearl, oxford, caster and brown heather. Sale price, pair......................... .. .................
TEAMSTERS’ HEAVY DRIVING GLOVES AND MITTS, strong and warm. Reduced prices, pair,

............. ... •• «................................................................................................................................ 75c. and $1.00
Other small lots of Travellers’ samples are marked at exceptionally low prices—saving opportunities 

too important to let pass.

18. Sale price, each

I 36c.

SPRING STYLE BOOK ILLUSTRATING LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
Get Your Copy Now Before the Supply I» Sold Out—PATTERN DEPT., ANNEX.

New Arrivals in Spring House Furnishings
BEAUTIFUL CHINTZ, CRETONNES, TAFFETAS, ART TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS, WALL PAN- 

ELS, FURNITURE COVERINGS, ETC., NOW ON DISPLAY.
CRETONE8 AND CHINTZ, in neat designs that will harmonize with any room. In etrlpea and allover 

patterns, very effective for Living Room Drapes, Valances, Cuahlona, etc. Also for Bedroom Cur
tain», Portière», Bed Spreads. Window Seal» and Shirtwaist Bozos. Also In beautiful stripes to be 
appllqued on Curtains,Bed Spreads, Bed Set», Bureau Cover», etc.

LINEN TAFFETAS, In a number of shades of rich color». Nothing better for the Living Room, Draper
ie», Portieres, Table Covers, Cushion» and Furniture Covering.

SIAM SILKS, eroas itrlpeB. reversible, very soft and beautiful effects for Drawing Room, Overcurtains, 
Mantel and Door Draperies; double width.

SILK FRINGES In beautiful shade» to match all materials.
FRENCH TAPESTRY WALL PANELS, In some very handsome landscape effects. Suitable for Drawing 

Rooms, Dining Rooms, Halls, etc. Sizes from the smallest lo thirteen feet In length.
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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